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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introductory Comments 

The idea of recycUng is not new. The Romans who puUed the stones from the 

CoUseum to pave highways were pioneers in construction and demoUtion recycling. The 

Germanic hero Siegfiied, as portrayed in Richard Wagner's operatic Ring cycle, rather 

than patching his great sword, melted it down and reforged it. He was practicmg metal 

recycling. For years in South American countries, the pepenadores have Uved near 

landfiUs and, by birthright, picked certam materials from the trash to seU for some form of 

reuse. 

What is new is the fervor with which recycling has been adopted in the late twentieth 

century. Mandates have lead to a recycling level of over 50% of all packaging in 

Germany. In the United States, most state governments seek ever increasing municipal 

sohd waste recycling rates. The fervor is due to a concern about the envhonment, about 

conserving resources, and about the lack of landfiU space in at least some of the United 

States and many other countries. RecycUng is easy to understand-somethmg new is made 

out of something old. It is not thrown away, it is reused. 

And yet, as the recycUng flame bumed bright, the late 1980s and early 1990s 

produced stories of gluts of some materials that had been picked up for recycling. 

Warehouses were fiiU of old newspaper that, rather than bemg sold for a profit, cost 

money to have removed. Market prices dropped. The hauUng away of trash, which once 

was a dh-ect trip to a landfiU, now included the cost of the coUection and marketmg of 

recyclables. While pubUc mterest in recycUng was high, some companies and 

municipaUties viewed it as unprofitable and wished it would go away. 

Today, the markets for many recyclables are high. Technology has unproved, 

decreasing some costs. Modem recycUng has taught us many lessons and, undoubtedly, 

our education wiU contmue through and beyond the turn of the century. Recycling is 

going to be an ever increasmg part of our Uves. 
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1.2 Need for the Study 

While pubUc and private mterest m recycUng contmues to increase, there is much 

confusion and debate on the economics of recycling. Some people question the cost 

effectiveness of recycUng while others have proposed mandated programs. States see 

potential m recycUng programs but are uncertam as to how to develop these programs. At 

this point, there is very Uttle evidence to support or deny any recycling issue. Many 

researchers have had their eye on the recycling issue for years. Lack of data and 

information has limited their abiUty to provide answers about recycling issues. The recent 

public support for the concept of recycUng has led to an ever mcreasing amount of data 

and information available. Use of this data and information could help provide some of 

the much needed answers to recycUng questions. 

1.3 Purpose and Objectives of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the theoretical and emphical determinants 

of the economics of recycling. SpecificaUy, the objectives are: 

1. To use multivariate analysis to investigate the determinants of aluminum 

recycling. Aluminum has the most developed recycling market and process. The 

primary recycled aluminum product is the used aluminum beverage can. PubUc 

and private mdustry both find aluminum to be a lucrative good to recycle. If the 

success in recycUng aluminum can be explamed then it might have appUcations 

towards the recycling of other goods. 

2. To use multivariate analysis to investigate the determinants of municipal sohd 

waste recycUng. Municipal soUd waste is the biggest chaUenge that recycUng 

must face because of the immense amount. This analysis wiU emphasis 

demographic factors influencmg recycUng Uke population, age groups, and 

household size. 

3. To use multivariate analysis to investigate the determinants of recycling by 

mdividual states. Grants, loans, task forces, curbside collection, and other 

programs have been used by various state governments to promote recycUng. 



This state recycUng analysis may provide mformation as to what recycUng 

programs have been the most effective. 

1.4 Organization 

This study is divided into six chapters. Chapter I covers the mtroduction, need 

for the study, purpose and objectives, and organization of the research. Chapter n is 

an overview of the Uterature. Chapter m is an empirical examination of aluminum 

recycling with an emphasis on used alummum beverage cans. Chapter IV is an 

emphical examination of municipal soUd waste recycling. Chapter V is an empirical 

examination of recycling by individual states. The final chapter consists of 

conclusions and summary of this study. 



CHAPTER n 

OVERVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

2.1 Introduction 

Instinct teUs us that recycling is the perfect answer to waste disposal problems, and 

many people feel good about theh" participation. They beUeve recycUng reduces or 

eliminates the need for new disposal sites, saves fast-dwindUng resources, decreases 

energy use, cuts poUution, and lowers costs. Things are rarely that shnple m our complex 

economic-environmental system. Under many chcumstances, recycling can be more 

expensive, more energy-mtensive, or more damagmg to the envh-onment and the economy 

than anticipated. The purpose of this chapter is to use the available Uterature to provide 

an overview of issues related to recycUng. First, the efficacy of recycUng a specific item is 

addressed in Section 2.2. Then the stages involved in a recycling process are explained in 

Section 2.3. Section 2.4 compares recycling with other methods of waste disposal. 

Section 2.5 contrasts pubUc and private sector recycling. Section 2.6 summarizes • 

previous empirical findings related to recycling. Section 2.7 discusses common recycling 

myths. 

2.2 The Efficacy of RecycUng 

The benefits and costs of recycUng are item specific. There is a wide variation m 

processing cost, transportation cost, and sale revenue based on the specific material being 

recycled. Used aluminum cans are at least four thnes more valuable (over $1000 per ton) 

than any other common waste item. Used PET plastic from clear soda bottles are 

relatively valuable (over $175 per ton) but must be baled m order to overcome a high 

volume-to-weight ratio and subsequently high transportation costs. Used newspapers 

must be handled with extra care as they are easily contaminated. MiUs and Graves (1986) 

suggest that any waste material should be reused if the price of new material, disamenity 

cost of disposal, and landfiU costs where greater than the separation and processmg costs 

per ton. Duston (1993) modifies the MiUs-Graves conditions to mclude several hnportant 



factors. To determme if an hem should be recycled, Duston has suggested the foUowing 

conditions be met: 

SC(i) + PCR(i) + TCR(i) - PR(i) < PCT(i) + TCT(i) + FT(i), where: 

SC = separation costs for recycUng, 

PCR = processing costs for recycUng, 

TCR = transport costs for recycUng, 

PR = prices for recycled materials, 

PCT = processmg costs for trash, 

TCT = transport costs for trash, 

FT = disposal fee for trash. 

A specific item should be recycled if the left side of the equation is less than the right 

side of the equation. Duston stresses the importance of the distribution of separation costs 

between households and the attendants at the recycling faciUty. To the extent that 

households are willing to do the separation and do it so that materials are not 

contaminated, this will minimize SC from the perspective of the community and reduce the 

negative component on the left; side of the equation. 

2.3 The Recycling Process 

Material separation is ofl:en considered to be the key to recycling. Although 

separation is important, a recycUng program is more accurately described as a process 

with a number of steps or stages. Duston (1993) and Rogofif and WiUiams (1994) 

describe the general stages m a recycUng process and the technologies available. Fh-st, 

items to be recycled must be separated or extracted from the waste stream. Second, the 

separated materials usually must be deUvered to a central she for processmg. The thh-d 

stage is the accumulation of materials until the desh-ed weight or volume for processing is 

met. Fourth, items must be processed with the use of hems Uke balers, granulators, wood 

chippers, glass crushers, smehers, and various other types of machinery. Processing m the 



context of recycUng almost always mvolves increasmg the density of the recyclables. The 

fifth stage in the recycling process is the storage of processed material as buyers often 

require a minimum number of units for purchase. Sbrth, a buyer must come to the faciUty 

and buy the stored materials or else recycled materials must be transported to market for 

sale. An hnpUcit step throughout the recycling process is the monitoring of materials to 

make sure that there is no contamination. 

There are at least three fiindamentaUy different technologies available for recycUng. 

The major difference m these technologies is m theh use of machinery for separating and 

processing recyclables. In the first and most common, separation is done primarily by 

mdividuals at the point where the materials become waste. This is referred to as source-

specific separation. Source-specific separation would cover not only curbside, household 

sorting, and drop-off residential programs but also most recycling efforts in office 

buUdings, hospitals, schools, and many other areas where separation is done near the 

point at which the material becomes waste. In the second technology, materials are 

separated into recyclables and nonrecyclables at the source and then fiirther separated by 

specialized equipment at a large, central faciUty called a materials recovery faciUty. There 

are many variations on the materials recovery faciUty, but the most common characteristic 

is that recyclables are ultimately sorted by machines in an assembly Une fashion using any 

and all of a series of magnets, screens, air blowers, and/or hand labor. In the third and 

least common technology track for recycUng, recyclables are removed from mixed waste 

with speciaUzed equipment at a central facility. This is known as mixed waste processmg. 

The mixed waste processor takes unsorted trash and searches for recyclables. Mbced 

waste processing uses several screens, trommels, and baffles to try to filter out potential 

recyclables. At the present time, mixed waste processing tends to be too expensive while 

yielding contaminated recyclables. 

2.4 RecycUng Compared to Other Methods of Disposal 

There are five ways to approach municipal soUd waste disposal. They are source 

reduction, compostmg, incmeration, burial, and recycUng. Waste Age (1995) describes 



source reduction as the design, manufacture, and reuse of materials mcludmg products and 

packagmg, so as to minhnize the quantity of waste produced. Source reduction prevents 

waste either by redesigning products or by otherwise changmg societal patterns of 

consumption, use, and waste generation. Source reduction is primarily an approach 

appUed towards packaging. Twenty years ago there were twenty twelve ounce cans m a 

pound of aluminum. Today there are twenty-nine twelve ounce cans in a pound of 

aluminum. Vinyl records have been replaced by smaUer items Uke cassettes and compact 

discs. 

In many ways source reduction and recycling may not be totaUy compatible. 

Aluminum cans and recycled content in corrugated boxes provide two examples. 

Continued improvements in Ughtweight cans and low aluminum prices may discourage 

recyclers from coUectmg cans. High volume-to-weight ratios cause transportation 

problems for recycling. As for cormgated boxes, higher levels of recycled content can 

make the box heavier. As fibers get shorter, more material is needed to ensure that the 

box meets compression, stacking strength, and burst test. If a package has source 

reduction advantages but is hard to recycle, which is more hnportant, recycUng or source 

reduction? Intuitively, it would seem that source reduction is more important. The 

problem is that recycling is easy to measure and source reduction is not, causing 

packagers to prefer recycling because they find it virtuaUy impossible to get credit for 

source reduction successes. 

Composting is the biological decomposition of wastes consisting of organic 

substances of plant or anhnal origin under controUed conditions to a state sufficiently 

stable for nuisance-free storage and utilization (Diaz and Golueke, 1993). The end 

product is a humus-Uke substance that is used, primarily, for soil conditioning. In a sense, 

composting faciUtates the natural decomposition process. Wilson (1981), Rogofif and 

WilUams (1994), and Lossin (1970) provide details on how the composting process 

works. Recycling and compostmg are compUmentary processes. One criticism of 

recycUng with respect to municipal soUd waste management is that 22.6 percent of the 

waste stream (Franklin Associates, 1994) is made of materials Uke yard trimmmgs and 



food waste that are not recyclable. Compostmg is a way to faciUtate natures own 

recycUng process for organic products that conventional recycUng can not address. The 

future potential for composting to become a viable option for waste disposal looks 

optimistic as over the last twenty years the expense involved m the composting process 

has steadily declined while the marketabiUty of compost has steadily unproved. 

Incineration is a controUed combustion process for reducing wastes primarily to 

carbon dioxide, other gases, and a noncombustible residue. Modem mcmeration usuaUy 

utilizes heat from the combustion process m waste-to-energy plants. Waste burning with 

energy recovery earns the number three position in the EPA hierarchy of disposal choices, 

ahead of burial. Alexander (1993) pomts out that the effectiveness of neighborhood 

resistance has been a key deterrent to the siting of municipal soUd waste combustors. No 

one wants a waste mcinerator placed in theh neighborhood. Danger has been the primary 

weapon of resistance for foes of waste combustion. There is an abundance of Uterature 

giving opposing views to this potential danger. Books by people like Commoner (1990) 

and Denison and Ruston (1990) have warned about potential problems from greenhouse 

gases, dioxin, heavy metals, and toxic ash produced by combustors. Starr (1995) and 

Chase (1991) have argued agamst the anti-combustion poshion. Starr (1995) argues that 

the waste-to-energy plants now operating in Balthnore, Bridgeport, and Newark produce 

no smoke, no smeU, and no dangerous ah poUution. Others pomt out that countries Uke 

Japan, Sweden, and Switzerland use incineration as theh* primary method of disposal. 

A common misconception about modem incineration is that it destroys and is thus 

incompatible with recycUng and an underlymg principal of reuse. Waste Age/RecycUng 

Times' (1995) explam that today's waste-to-energy faciUties are provmg that mcineration 

and recycUng are not mutuaUy exclusive mdustries. Nearly every energy-generating 

incinerator has some kind of metals recovery system while some new plants are bemg 

designed with more extensive preprocessing Unes, and even materials recovery faciUties 

built right m. Communities m Long Island, New York and HiUsborough County, Florida 

are recycUng more than 40 percent smce the advent of then- waste-to-energy plants. 

Aqumo (1995) describes the successful integration of waste-to-energy and recycUng m 
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Hempstead, New York. Waste-to-energy plants are rarely built without givmg some type 

of consideration to recycUng, composting, and landfilUng. 

"What most people don't know about landfiUs could fiU a landfiU," observed 

economist Clark Wiseman m his guest editorial for the Wall Street Journal (1991). Burial 

of soUd wastes is often referred to as the only final soUd waste disposal method because it 

is not a processmg operation which yields a residue or end product which requĥ es 

disposal. The wastes deposited m a sanitary landfiU are considered to be at theh- ultimate 

destination. The majority of municipal soUd waste m the United States finds a home in a 

local landfiU. PoUution concems for old, margmal landfiUs may be justified, but there is 

Uttle reason to fear modem faciUties built and operated to code. New site selection 

technologies, lined basms, leachate coUection and treatment, daily cover for the waste, 

landfill gas venting and/or capture, and capping procedures upon closure offer huge 

improvements over the disposal methods used just two decades ago. EPA regulations 

require the closing of aU landfiUs without synthetic liners and leachate control systems. A 

closed landfiU is not necessarily wasted or abandoned land. It can have a useful life as a 

park, golf course, or entertainment faciUty. Soldier Field, the home of the Chicago Bears tif 

footbaU team, is located on a former landfiU, and so is Kennedy Ahport m New York City 

and Kennedy Library in Boston. 

The economics of recycUng are highly mfluenced by the status of landfiUs. In many 

parts of the country, potential landfiU space is abundant and the associated tipping fees are 

relatively low. If landfiU space is abundant and tippmg fees are low, recycling should not 

take place for waste disposal reasons. Some items like aluminum beverage cans would 

stiU be recycled but not because of the tipping fee cost avoided. RecycUng tends to be 

more successfiil m areas where land is scarce and landfiU tippmg fees are high. It is no 

accident that the recycUng rate in Alaska is low but m New Jersey h is comparatively high. 

Alexander (1993) esthnated that there is a three to one relationship between tippmg fees 

per ton of municipal soUd waste and the amount an average person pays per year m waste 

disposal. Thus, tippmg fees of nme doUars a year cost the average person three doUars a 

year but a fee of ninety doUars cost the average person thirty doUars annuaUy. In a family 



of four, the twenty-seven doUar difference is substantial and the reason to find a cheaper 

alternative Uke recycling becomes evident. There wiU be mcreased competition between 

recycling and burymg municipal soUd waste m the future. Although recycUng facUities are 

in a state of constant advancement, so too are landfiU facUities. Throughout the nineties 

more soUd waste went into an ever decreasmg number of landfiUs because of better landfiU 

technology and management. 

Even with the most efficient coUection and reprocessing systems, recycling cannot 

make the waste stream disappear. To accompUsh that, an industriaUzed society needs to 

strike a balance among recycUng and the other four disposal methods. > 

2.5 PubUc and Private Sector Recyclers 

Recycling in the pubUc sector is best characterized as one of the ways a municipaUty 

can deal with municipal soUd waste disposal. The primary motive for recycling in the 

pubUc sector is to avoid expensive landfiU or incmeration fees. Duston (1993) explains 

that under certain conditions a municipaUty wiU find the net benefits from recycling to be 

positive even when the market prices for recyclables are close to zero. The primary 

problem with recycling in the pubUc sector is that over one-third of aU municipal soUd 

waste can not be recycled (Franklin Associates, 1994). A secondary problem with 

recycling in the pubUc sector is that processmg and coUection costs associated with many 

recyclabes are far too high for recycUng to be cost efficient. 

The primary reason for recycling in the private sector is profit. Private firms can 

select a certam hem or items from the municipal sohd waste stream to recycle. Aluminum, 

aluminum cans, steel cans, newspaper, office paper, cormgated boxes, and PET plastic are 

a few of the items that are conmionly recycled in the private sector. The primary mfluence 

on private sector recycUng is the market condition of an item. When extraction and 

processing costs of vh-gin materials are high recycUng becomes a viable alternative, 

explains SteuteviUe (1993). Biddle (1993) explains how many large corporations have 

tried to encourage recycUng m the private sector by making a commitment to purchase 

recycled products by jommg the *Buy Recycled Busmess AUiance'. 
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RecycUng municipal soUd waste through private companies is one of the more 

mnovative ways that a few cities have used to approach recycUng. Seattle was the first 

major U.S. city to decide to keep out of the actual process of coUectmg recyclables. The 

city decided to contract with private companies to coUect, transport, sort, and market 

recyclables. Nardo (1992, p.68) explams "because private companies compete with each 

other for jobs, they charge lower rates and can get the job done more cheaply than the city 

could." The recycUng rate in Seattle is higher than any city of hs size m the country. 

Seattle's success story has mspired other conmiunities. High Bridge, New Jersey; 

Woodstock, Illinois; Lansmg, Michigan; and Perkasie, Pennsylvania have mtroduced 

similar programs. In the end, competition between private firms for recycUng contracts 

may offer more potential for recycUng than the traditional municipal soUd waste recycUng 

programs of the pubUc sector. 

2.6 Survey of Previous Empirical Studies 

Since the study of the economics of recycling is stiU somewhat new, the academic 

Uterature in this area is Umited but developmg. Zalob (1979) investigates certain 

mstitutional and legal aspects of the recycUng envh-onment. Zalob emphasis is on 

recycling from an intemational perspective. Stone and Reschovsky (1994) use a natural 

experiment from an upstate New York county to examine how quantity-based pricmg of 

waste disposal affects reported household recycling behavior. Usmg a probit esthnation, 

they find marriage, education, and curbside coUection to have a significant influence on 

recycling. An important resuh is that curbside recycUng pickup increases the probabiUty 

of recycling more than does unit pricing of garbage. The papers of Carr (1992) and 

Duggal, Saltzman, and WilUams (1991) conceptualize a utiUty maximization problem for a 

representative consumer. Carr's waste management costs are an exogenous constant per 

unit and are related to recycling only through the budget constraint. Duggal, Saltzman, 

and WiUiams esthnate the determinants of the volume of recyclables generated by a 

household and of the household's decision to participate in a recycUng program. FuUerton 

and Khmaman (1995) esthnate how the level of garbage and the probabUity of recycUng 
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depend on demographic variables. A surprising conclusion from theh work is the findmg 

that a tax on virgm materials does not encourage recycUng. Dinan (1993) compares the 

welfare effects of virgin material taxes and a proposed disposal tax and reuse subsidy. 

Dinan concludes that using a disposal tax and reuse subsidy is an efficient method of 

reducmg waste. 

CarroU (1995) esthnates the cost of recycUng in Eau Clah-e, Wisconsm. Usmg an 

OLS estimation procedure, CarroU finds that waste generation per household and 

recycling coUection have a positive and significant hnpact on the average cost of garbage 

coUection. CarroU shows that the firms providing curbside coUection of recyclables 

cannot take advantage of economies of density, and theh- prices exceed the average costs 

observed in almost all other Wisconsin cities with curbside recycling programs. Stevens 

(1994) studies the coUection costs associated with curbside recycUng programs. Stevens 

finds that 13.4 percent of discards are diverted from landfiUs because of curbside 

coUection. FuUerton and Kinnaman (1996) find that implementation of a per bag charge 

for garbage causes households to reduce bag usage, encourages households to stomp their 

garbage to reduce theh- costs, increases recycUng, and may increase Ulegal dumpmg. 

Eighty cents per thirty-two gaUon bag is shown to increase recycling volume by 16 

percent. DeYoung (1986) and Hopper and Nielson (1991) describe the mtrinsic or 

ahmistic retums from recycling. HighfiU, McAssey, and Wemstem (1994) study the 

optimality of recycling and the location of a recycling center. Three of their conclusions 

standout. First, the estabUshment of a municipal recycUng program does not requhe a 

dh-ect contribution to societal utUity from recycling activities since cost savings provide 

justification. Second, as municipal soUd waste recycUng activity increases, the opthnal 

location for a recycUng facUity tends to shift from the landfiU location toward a central 

location withm the city. Thh-d, critical factors that hnpact the economic opthnaUty of a 

recycling program include sorting costs, transportation costs, and city size. 

Since the residential recycUng mdustry has a shnilar settmg and technology, the 

literature on garbage coUection provides a reference point for studies of recycUng costs. 

Dubm and Navarro (1988) is the best reference on the provision of garbage coUection 
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services. It characterizes garbage coUection with a few styUzed facts. Fh-st, municipal 

soUd waste coUection is subject to significant "economies of density"; that is, the average 

per-household cost of garbage coUection tends to be lower m conmiunities with higher 

population densities. Second, there are no significant economies of scale in garî age 

coUection. Thh-d, a private-contract arrangement m which a conmiunity contracts with a 

single private-sector service provider is less costly than coUection by a municipal agency, 

which in turn is cheaper than coUection by several private-sector haulers. Klem and 

Robinson (1993) estimate soUd waste disposal costs for several mdustries in an input-

output setting. Klem and Robmson conclude that disposal costs are rising and leading 

firms to attempt to reduce waste volume, especially m certam industries and locations. 

Many of the factors that influence recycUng are related to soUd waste generation. The 

most cited work on soUd waste generation is courtesy of Wertz (1976). The focus of the 

Wertz paper is the development of a formal theoretical model of the demand for soUd 

waste services. Wertz's theoretical model suggest that the quantity of waste varies 

negatively with a user fee but positively with income. Wertz provides empirical support 

for each of these hypotheses. Richardson and HavUceck (1975) study the composition of 

household soUd waste. The weekly per capita and per household quantities of eleven 

selected household soUd waste components are analyzed using regression equations. 

HavUceck finds that household income, household size, and the age stmcture of the 

population are the major variables affecting household soUd waste generation. The 

precision of the regression esthnates are Umited by a smaU sample size (19 degrees of 

freedom). Jenkins (1993) uses generaUzed least squares to investigate the demographic 

determinants of soUd waste generation. Three of the twenty-seven variables used m the 

analysis are shown to have a significant impact on soUd waste generation. Two of the 

three variables are city dunmiy variables whUe the third impUes that user fees have a 

negative impact on soUd waste generation. Holthausen and Morris (1994) study 

household soUd waste generation and disposal. They develop a household production 

model of waste management that expUcitly mcorporates many of the technical and 

behavioral elements germane to current regulatory and non-regulatory soUd waste poUcy 
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mitiatives. Morris and Holthausen find that household response elasticities can vary 

widely over conmion price ranges and that relatively large household welfare gams may be 

obtained by adopting curbside recycling and unit pricmg programs. 

2.7 RecycUng Myths 

In recent years, numerous groups, mcludmg federal agencies, have offered advice on 

how Americans can be "good envh-onmentaUsts". Through broadcast and print media, 

consumers, legislators, and even children are told what products and what actions are 

environmentaUy "good" and "bad." Although frequently weU-intentioned, the advise is 

often based on Uttle more than a shnple appUcation of core beUefs such as "recycUng is 

good," "disposables are bad," "packagmg is bad," etc. In many cases the advice-givers 

focus on only one environmental concern (such as the volume of soUd waste) while 

ignoring aU others (such as ak poUution, water poUution, and energy use). From the 

perspective of the total envh-onment, the advice is often wrong. 

The purpose of this section is to examine some of the mistaken benefits and costs or 

m3̂ hs associated with recycling and recycUng related issues. Many of the ideas for this 

section are drawn from very mformative Uterature that includes Blumberg and GottUeb 

(1989), Wiseman (1991), Scarlett (1991), O'Conner (1991), Rathje and Murphy (1992), 

Nardo (1992), KhnbaU (1992), Alexander (1993), and Starr (1995). 

2.7.1 Recycling Paper Saves Trees 

Articles from government agencies and the popular press on America's forest often 

leave readers with misconceptions about the conditions of our forests, theh contribution to 

ah- quaUty, the culprits for theh" assumed destmction, and the source of wood fiber used 

for paper making. This mismformation has cuhninated in a general consensus that 

recycling saves some fixed number of trees. 

There is no doubt that over the course of the last four hundred years many trees have 

been harvested or cleared m the United States. On the other hand, the U.S. Forest Service 

esthnates that the country stUl has 70 percent of the forest land h had four hundred years 
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ago (USDA-FS, 1987). In 1987, the United States held ten percent more forest land 

contammg 24 percent more cubic feet of wood than m 1952. For decades we have grown 

more wood each year than was harvested, cleared, or lost to natural causes (American 

Forest Council, 1990). 

Forests, tree farms, and urban trees produce significant envh-onmental benefits. The 

emphasis by environmentaUsts on saving trees ignores the ecological benefits derived from 

growing them. Alexander (1993, p.38) explams that 

... each pound of wood that grows m a healthy young forest absorbs 1.47 ] 
pounds of carbon dioxide and generates 1.07 pounds of oxygen. An acre of/ 
briskly growing trees can produce 4,000 pounds of wood a year, consume I 
5,880 pounds of carbon dioxide, and generate 4,280 pounds of oxygen. On \ 
the other hand, a tree aUowed to grow to old age and die by natural causes ( 
reverses the process. As it slowly dies, a tree releases the carbon dioxide it \ 
has absorbed during its growing years, first, branch by dying branch and 
eventuaUy by the whole tree as h faUs and rots on the forest floor. The decay 
process consumes about the same quantity of oxygen that the growing tree 
produced. 

Before death, mature trees metaboUze more slowly and become less efficient 

producers of oxygen. A forest of strong young trees wUl absorb five to seven thnes more 

carbon dioxide per acre per year than wiU a sinular forest of old growth trees (Rediske, 

1970). Surprismgly, this is tme even for ram forests. They are extremely hnportant to the 

world for the biological diversity they offer, the role they play in formmg the world's 

climate through aspiration, and the carbon they lock away, but rain forests are not the 

lungs of the world. The extensive decaying matter in rain forests mamtams balance 

between the production of oxygen and absorption of carbon dioxide. The permanent 

destmction of a forest releases the carbon stored in the trees, but vigorous growth in 

regenerating and expandmg forests have a more positive impact on ah- quaUty than does 

saving trees. 

Almost every envh-onmental and government newsletter promotmg recycUng reports 

that each ton of paper recovered saves a fixed number of trees. The Texas Natural 

Resource Conservation Commission (1995) states that "recycUng a 4-foot stack of 

newspaper saves a 40-foot pme tree" and "recycUng paper saves 17 trees that would be 
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consumed per ton of vh-gm paper manufactured." The source of, or rationale for, this 

datum is never identified. Paper producers do not cut down giant redwoods, ancient 

forests, or exotic hardwoods. AU those fiber sources are far too expensive and too 

valuable for makmg paper. The drive for loggmg the forests m pubUc lands may exist, but 

h does not come from the paper mdustry. In the South, where 68 percent of U.S. 

pulpwood is produced, trees are harvested for theh- highest value. Trees taU enough and 

straight enough for telephone or constmction poles bring the best prices. Next m value 

come veneer logs used for plywood, foUowed by lumber suhable for plywood. The lowest 

value for harvested trees is eamed by those used to make wood pulp. These trees do not 

need to be long or straight, so short pieces and even scmb trees can be used for paper. 

Almost 55 percent of the fiber used in paper making comes from waste wood. 

A large share of the softwood logs harvested for paper come from tree farms m the 

Southeast. This sector of the country is ideal for tree growmg. Canada, Sweden, and 

Siberia grow pulpwood trees at a thh-d the growth rate of the U.S. Southeast. Harvestmg 

of pulpwood does remove some minerals from the land; as does harvesting firewood, fiiiit, 

nuts, legumes, grains, and anhnals. Land growmg cotton requires at least twenty times 

more fertilizer, herbicides, and pesticides over a twenty-five year period than sinular 

acreage planted to trees. Plantation forests are thinned every year after planting to 

encourage more rapid growth for the remainmg trees and mcrease the resistance of the 

forest to disease and fire. Instead of depletmg the plantation of trees, a tree farmer finds it 

in his best interest to grow and harvest trees and replace them with fresh seedUngs to 

begin the growth cycle agam. The notion of savmg a tree to a pulpwood farmer is 

ludicrous. It is tantamount to savmg com to a com farmer. The trees were grown to 

make paper. 

Recycled paper loses 17 percent of its weight when it is de-inked and reprocessed mto 

new paper. Recycled paperboard is often 20 percent heavier than vh-gin paperboard with 

the same strength. Wiseman (1991) and Landsburg (1994) argue that the net effect of 

widespread paper recycUng would actually be a decline in tree planting and tree coverage 

as lands were converted to other uses. RecycUng paper does decrease air and water 
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poUution and also makes a positive contribution to the efficient use of our forests. It is 

highly unlikely, however, that seventeen trees or anywhere near that amount are saved for 

each ton of paper processed. This becomes magnified when one realizes that most paper is 

produced from scrap wood and farmed wood pulp. In addition to the envh-onmental 

rational, there are economic reasons for recycUng Uke landfiU cost avoidance. RecycUng 

programs can be successful on theh- own merits and misconceptions Uke saving some 

number of trees only confuses the issue. 

2.7.2 There is a Fortune in Our Garbage 

There is a problem with assessmg the value of goods in the waste stream. We hear so 

often that there is a fortune in our garbage, that landfiUs are loaded with valuable 

products. In the context that one man's junk is another man's treasure, this may be tme. 

Your old couch that made its way to the dumpster might be my new couch finding a home 

in my Uving room. The statement may also be tme in that there might be a person wilUng 

to dig through the mbbish to find a smaU treasure lUce aluminum cans. In most cases the 

assessment is inaccurate, considering the location and condition of the discards. Most of 

the resources discarded into the waste are not only plentiful, they are also very cheap. A 

plastic cup for eight ounces of yogurt weighs five-eighths of an ounces. The market value 

of the fossU fuel from which the cup was made is six cents a pound, about a quarter of a 

cent per cup. The raw materials from which glass, steel, and paper are made are equaUy 

inexpensive. The low value of most garbage mdicates that the treasure in the trash 

concept is an exaggeration. 

Of the mmerals we discard, few are scarce. Glass is made form sand, Umestone, and 

soda ash, which occur in nature in about the same proportion as they are used in glass and 

are all plentiful. Metals fmd theh- way mto the waste stream but the real price of bauxite, 

aluminum, and copper have foUowed a decUnmg trend smce 1960 whUe the price of steel 

and h-on have fluctuated around a constant real price m the same thne mterval. She 

percent of the non-renewable discards m the waste stream are rocks, stones, and dht. 
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Alummum is probably the most valuable item you could find and even h can only be 

found m less than 1 percent of the total garbage discards (FrankUn Associates, 1994). 

When the pubUc is receptive to new landfiUs h is conditional that h is "not m my 

backyard." Hardly an attitude one should have towards a treasure. In 1994 the demand 

for discarded newspaper became so strong m New York City that the sanitation 

department announced that the city would now receive $10,000 a day for its newspaper 

recycUng effort (Starr, 1995). When civic mmded citizens hear that the price of a recycled 

good is very high at some location m the country, there is a tendency to wonder why theh-

own sanitation department does not try and take advantage of the lucrative opportunity by 

makmg recycUng the first choice for the disposal of municipal soUd waste. The reaUty is 

that reuse is possible only after the materials have been subjected to separation, sorting, 

cleansing, and sometimes pulverization. The role of recycUng in waste management 

depends upon the effectiveness and costs of recycUng a//wastes not just the price 

available for a particular recycled good at a particular place and thne. There is no gold 

mine in the local landfiU and very few of the items that are discarded are scarce. But with 

carefiil planning recycling can be an effective part of a successful waste disposal process. 

2.7.3 Throwaway Products are Bad 

The baU-point pen was mtroduced in 1945. Its performance was cmde and its cost 

was high. The first pens sold for about $15, refiUs were $5. Today, consumers can buy 

more efficient pens for as Uttle as a dune. When replaceable-blade razors displaced 

straight-edge razors and razor strops early in this century, the blades were good for two or 

three shaves before they lost theh- edge and were discarded. Disposable razors and blades 

today offer shaves that are faster, safer, and far more comfortable. The new blades hold 

theh- edge five thnes as long as the razors of the 1960s and contain less steel. In spite of 

performance improvements for these shnple products, they are special targets for criticism. 

In separate soUd waste workshops m 1988, the EPA, the Office of Technology 

Assessment of Congress, and the CoaUtion of Northeastem Govemors aU addressed the 

discarding of 1.6 bilUon baU-point pens and two bUUon disposable razors as a key part of 
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the throwaway problem. The pens, seven to the ounce, contribute four one-thousandths 

of 1 percent of our municipal soUd waste discards. Why are these hnportant government 

agencies so keenly interested in disposable pens and razors? Surely they are not asking us 

to dispense with the written word or to switch to leaky and expensive fountam pens. They 

cannot prefer wood pencils as it is a throwaway product too. PencU sharpener shavmgs 

are discarded into wastebaskets along with pencU stubs and attached erasers. The concem 

cannot be resources. The plastic used to make inexpensive pens costs two cents an ounce; 

gold in expensive pens is 17,000 thne more costly. Those prices accurately reflect the 

relative scarcity of the materials. 

Government planners grappUng with soUd waste problems ask why manufacturers 

cannot make products that are more durable, which do not go so quickly to the garbage 

pUe. The answer is they can and they do. Maytag bases its advertising on the durabiUty of 

its products. Its advertising features a serviceman for the company who is overcome by 

boredom because he never gets a caU. This manufacturer makes a fine product, but it is 

not the lowest-cost washing machine avaUable. Lower-middle-income consumers often 

buy the least expensive products even if they have the shortest usable Ufe (Alexander, 

1993). This appUes to appUances, furniture, and even clothmg. Many of these consumers 

prefer new goods of lesser quaUty to hand-me-downs m better-known brands. There is 

another side to the concept of lifelong products. They lock users into primitive 

technologies. Thirty-year-old refrigerators, even if they stiU worked, would tum off most 

consumers. Old refrigerators are energy-meflficient, buUcy, heavy, and non-defrosting. 

Twenty-five-year-old automobUes are poUuters that get poor gas mileage. The argument 

could be made that the sooner they are taken of the road the better. StUl, there wUl always 

be markets for second-hand equipment, if hs price is right. 

Socioeconomic developments have contributed to the rise of disposable products. 

The use of many of these products substitutes low-cost materials for high-cost labor m the 

performance of shnple tasks. Prior to Worid War H, few educated women were employed 

outside the home because there was not enough thne after the housework was completed. 

There was bread to bake; food for the baby to prepare; preserves to put up; and wash to 
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boU, scmb on washboards, hand-crank through wringers, and tote to clothesUnes. After 

the war, employment opportunities outside the home, the lure of two mcomes, and rapid 

growth in labor-saving products and appUances encouraged women to seek careers 

outside the home. Automatic washers and dryers, dishwashers, frozen food, prepared 

entrees, pre-mixed bakmg ingredients, carry-out restaurants, supermarkets substituted for 

consumer expenditures of labor and time (Rathje and Murphy, 1992). 

People often accept enviroiunental pronouncements and opinions as unquestioned 

facts. Newspaper and magazme articles offer frequent advice on ways to cut poUution. 

They suggest that readers discontmue the use of items Uke paper napkins, disposable 

coffee cups, and beer cans. Print joumaUst seldom acknowledge that theh own products 

are throwaway, too. The maxhnum practical Ufe of a daUy newspaper is twenty-four 

hours. Many packaging products contain, protect, and dispense their contents for months 

or years. Metal cans hold seasonal finits for years without refiigeration. At least paper 

napkins, beer cans, and disposable razors are used before being discarded. A good share 

of the pages in a typical newspaper are thrown away without ever having been read. No 

reporter or editorialist ever recommends that readers switch to non-poUutmg radio or 

television for their news, limit newspaper reading to libraries, or orgaiuze neighborhoods 

and apartment houses to share a single subscription. Any of these recommendations could 

reduce the generation of waste by mUUons of tons a year. 

In the early 1970's, the New York Thnes and Washington Post ran frequent editorials 

favoring mandated deposits for beer and soft drink contamers as an answer to Utter and 

solid waste problems. The pubUshers never thought to apply simUar solutions to the 

discard and litter of theh" own products. In 1988, the typical weight of a Sunday New 

York Times was six and a half pounds while a beer can weighed approximately two-thirds 

of an ounce. If the appropriate deposit on an aluminum can is five cents then is seven 

dollars and eighty cents the appropriate tax on a Sunday newspaper? 

Reporters and edhorial writers would probably be quick to point out their beUef that 

newspapers perform a valuable pubUc service and that the one-way distribution for them is 

justified. Newspapers educate the populace and advertismg pages keep the cost of 
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distribution low whUe providmg mformation of value to consumers. If reporters had a 

smiUar understandmg of the fimction and economics of other disposable products, they 

might hesitate before labeUng them throwaway and suggestmg the good be taxed m some 

way. 

The reputation and perceived value of many products is often based on envh-onmental 

hnpressions or personal observations. Lawmakers may mtroduce legislation to tax, ban, 

or otherwise restrict beer cans, baU-pomt pens, or drink boxes based on opmions 

sthnulated by conmion knowledge. Some hems in the municipal soUd waste stream 

probably do need to be taxed or restricted m some way, but the decision should not be 

made based upon a feeUng or an hnpression. Consumers preferences play a role m making 

trade-off decisions about resource use. Disposable items may resuh m more soUd waste 

than reusable altematives, but other values Uke convenience, sanitation, health, and 

comfort are important to users of these products. Proposals to ban or regulate such 

products override the preferences of individuals and replace them with poUticaUy 

determined choices, and with Uttle evidence that the poUtical prescription produces real 

environmental benefits. 

2.7.4 Disposable Diapers Should be Banned 

In an age of convenience marketing, a few one-way products stand out m the way 

they have supplanted popular reuse products for functional as weU as marketing reasons. 

Among such products, the greatest success story has been the meteoric rise m sales and 

market share of the single-use diaper. 

In 1988, an article in American Baby lauded single-use diapers as "the product that 

has done more than anything else to make parents' Uves a Uttle easier" (1990). Consumer 

Reports included the one-step convenience diaper m a Ust of "50 SmaU Wonders and Big 

Deals That Revolutionized the Lives of Consumers" (Consumer Reports, 1986). Smgle-

use diapers are so popular with parents and baby care-givers that they were used for 85 

percent of the diaper changes m 1989. Smce 1986, most disposable diapers have been 

made with an absorbent gelling material beneath a porous Uner. Moisture is attracted 
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through the Uner and locked mside by the gel. The baby's skm remams dry. Greater baby 

comfort means fewer diaper changes and less diaper rash. Cloth diaper users need more 

changes than smgle-use diaper users by a ratio of ahnost 2 to 1 (Consumer Reports, 

1991). Cloth diapers and plastic pants are buUder and more subject to leaks than smgle-

use products. 

The disposable diaper mdustry is an $8.4 bUUon busmess (Blumberg and GottUeb, 

1989). It is effectively controUed by two giant consumer product companies: Procter & 

Gramble (whose Pampers and Luvs brand names constitute 46 percent of the market) and 

Kimberly-Clark (whose Huggies brand alone accounts for another 32 percent market 

share). These two dominant leaders shape the mdustry's research, marketing, and product 

design. Huge R&D resources avaUable to the two big diaper companies has led to 

continued attempts to improve and differentiate the product. These efforts have addressed 

such questions as baby rash, product durabUity, size variation, and gender differences. 

Today most research is concentrated in an attempt to develop and market a biodegradable 

diaper. The "Chemical-Free Tender Care Biodegradable" diaper with a starch-free 

additive is claimed to decompose 92 percent in two years (Cohn, 1988). One of the big 

two producers wUl ultimately develop and market a more degradable diaper because 

enviroimiental criticism could ultimately have an impact on market share. 

In the late 1980's, legislative activists began to attack disposable diapers. Activist 

pointed out that disposable diapers ended up m the local landfiU whUe cloth diapers are 

used over and over. Questions were raised concerning the biodegradabiUty of single-use 

diapers. A disposable versus reusable controversy developed on diaper costs. Both sides 

were correct in the cost debate. Per smgle use, cloth is cheaper (based on diaper service 

rates), but disposables-with fewer changes needed-offer savmg m the cost of diapering for 

a week (Alexander, 1993). A typical savmg for users of disposable diapers with thhty 

fewer changes per week, is about $140 per baby per year. There is a thne saving as weU 

since diapers are only changed half as much. 

Critics of disposable diapers wam that soUed diapers pose grave health risks to 

sanitation workers who handle them, mfectious matter from soUed diapers can be leached 
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out of landfiUs to contaminate groundwater, and landfiUs were not designed to handle 

sewage. None of these concems appear to be vaUd. IfhandUng duty diapers is a health 

risk to garbage workers, would there not be a far greater risk to diaper service workers 

and parents who launder theh- own diapers? They handle greater concentrations of soUed 

diapers than sanitation workers. A 1980 study for the EPA reported that diapers m 

landfiUs do not pose a health risk (Ware, 1980). Sewage sludge and pet feces are 

estimated to contribute over one thousand thnes more mtestmal vhnses than diapers (Geba 

and Bradford, 1989). There were 52.4 mUlion cats in the United States m 1991 (Pet 

Industry Advisory CouncU, 1992) compared to seven mUUon babies. It is esthnated that 

weU over half of these cats were indoor pets usmg an average often pounds of Utter a 

month. In recording our total discards, the EPA characterization gives a separate line to 

diapers but ignores cat Utter completely. 

Sixteen bilUon diapers are discarded each year. They weigh an average of 1.9 ounces 

each when dry and 5.6 ounces when they are not dry (Alexander, 1993). Sbrteen bUUon 

duty diapers weigh 2.8 milUon tons and contribute 1.8 percent of our total garbage. The 

1.8 percent was enough for the California legislature to consider restrictions on single-use 

diapers in 1989. The proposal was rejected because of the fourfold increase in water use 

with cloth diapers that passage of the legislation would produce. Most critics of 

disposable diapers ignore the water issue. Studies have also found that disposable diapers 

use half the ah poUution and one-seventh the water poUution of cloth diapers (Franklin 

Associates, 1990). 

Critics often state that disposable diapers are unnecessary because babies were reared 

without them for thousands of years. This Une of logic could be used to justify the 

elhnination of computers, frozen food, television, automobUes, electricity, and aU other 

modem day conveniences. We could reduce our personal generation of waste to colonial 

levels simply by gomg back to colonial Ufestyles. 

Aduh incontment briefs are made essentiaUy from the same materials as baby diapers. 

These garments are used by an esthnated ten to fourteen miUion aduhs who suffer from 

bladder- or bowel-control problems. Previously, they were shut in by the embarrassment 
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of buUcy cloth diapers, noisy plastic covers, and concems with leaks and odors. Care

givers in nursmg homes utUize the aduh mcontment briefs because the number of changes 

are reduced, and patient comfort is improved. The demand for and use of mcontmence 

garments wiU increase as the number of aduhs in high-risk ages for mcontmence mcreases 

yearly. Babies are in diapers for less than thhty months; aduh protection is somethnes 

requh-ed for a decade or longer. Elected officials and diaper critics wUl never be babies 

again, but they could find themselves, somethne m the future, with a control problem. 

2.7.5 We are Running Out of LandfiU Space 

The report of the landfiU demise has been exaggerated. In many parts of the country, 

potential landfUl space is abundant. We are constantly remmded that American 

households dispose of a great deal of trash. A 1987 Newsday article reprovingly reported 

that each American household discards an average of 13,300 paper items, 500 aluminum 

cans, and 500 glass bottles annuaUy. The average person in the U.S. produces 3.5 pounds 

of trash per day (Franklin Associates, 1994). Some reports claim that the total annual 

U.S. coUection of garbage would fiU a convey (of ten-ton garbage tmcks) 140,000 mUes 

long, over five times the distance around the Earth's equator and over halfway from here 

to the moon. Blumberg and GottUeb (1989) describe a fiiture where a trash shuttle is used 

as a way of sending trash to the moon. 

In a Wall Street Journal article, Wiseman (1991) calculated that a smgle square of 

land twenty miles on a side and 100 feet deep could take care of the nation's discards for 

the next 500 years. All of the garbage Americans wiU produce for the next 1,000 years 

would fill an area 44 miles on each side and about 120 feet deep (Scarlett, 1991). A super 

landfiU this size would occupy less than one-tenth of 1 percent of the surface area of the 

continental United States. Anyone who has looked from an airplane at the westem part of 

the United States knows there is plenty of land where we might store the next 1,000 years' 

worth of garbage with Uttle mconvenience or health hazard to nearby residents. But we 

do not have to ship aU of our garbage to Arizona or Nevada m order to bury h. For 

example, New York, a state some thmk has an especiaUy serious landfiU capacity shortage. 
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has identified about 200 square nules of land suitable for landfiUs (Scarlett, 1991). Nor do 

we have to force conmiunities to create landfiUs. In many parts of the country, people are 

wUUng m principle to provide landfiU space for the right price. 

Once Uned and covered, a landfiU is not permanently unusable. Parks, golf courses, 

and buUdings cover the surface areas of some covered landfiUs, although many people 

usmg these facUities are unaware of the landfill beneath them. Properly shed and 

operated, landfiUs pose Uttle threat either to human health or to the environment. In the 

end, there is no lack of landfiU space and modem landfiUs are not a health risk. The only 

real potential problem is the increasmg cost of landfill use. 

2.7.6 Packaging is Bad 

Packaging has become a symbol of fiivolous waste for environmental advocacy 

groups who attack the product continuously. Packaging fulfiUs the needs of packers, 

processors, shippers, warehousers, distributors, retaUers, and consumers, but the disposal 

of 50 percent of the packaging is left for the consumer. There Ues the root of the problem. 

Consumers see only the part of the cycle wherein the package is opened, the contents 

removed, and the packagmg thrown away. When consumers discard a magazine, it is a 

product they desh-ed, one that gave them pleasure, a product for which they were willing 

to pay. Packaging, on the other hand, was not something they asked for. 

Professionals look upon packaging as a component of a distribution system more than 

as a product in its own right. The packaging distribution system for food and beverages in 

the United States is one of the most admired m the world. Americans have some of the 

lowest cost food in the world, recorded as a percent of disposable mcome. The U.S. 

distribution system also loses far less food to spoUage than the food deUvery systems of 

most other nations. When food is grown, processed, and distributed, but h spoUs before h 

can be consumed, the cost of spoUage is home by consumers because marketers buUd 

spoUage into theh- seUing prices. Conversely, an efficient distribution system can lower 

costs for growers, processors, wholesalers, retaUers, and consumers. 
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The few shipping packages that reach consumers are designed to protect the contents 

from breakage. Consumers who find a smaU dent m a newly purchased appUance demand 

a replacement. This explains why appUance companies spend $30 for packagmg a smgle 

refiigerator (Alexander, 1993). AppUance manufacturers and most other makers of buUcy 

consumer goods have departments of speciaUsts m theh- organizations who develop 

shipping material specifications and methods. Their job is to define the package 

constmction that produce the most protection for the least cost. Some consumers 

complain about the perceived excess packaging used for consumer goods without 

understandmg that the packaging size is not usuaUy designed for consumers, h is chosen 

to protect the shipper from unnecessary expense and waste. Breakage, Uke spoUage, 

becomes part of the cost of doing business. When these costs go up, prices to consumers 

must go up as weU. 

Competition in packaging materials benefit consumers in numerous ways: product 

cost, freshness, reduced spoUage, greater convenience, lower bulk, and Ughter weight. 

When one viable package changes its value by lowering material use, increasing 

convenience, improving performance, or reducing price, its competitors must match the 

innovation or suffer a business loss. Glass bottles are Ughter, cheaper, and more break-

resistant because of competition from metal cans, liquid-tight paperboard containers, and 

plastic bottles. In many ways companies compete in the packaging process trying to 

appeal to the consumer in appearance, value, freshness, and convenience whUe keeping 

costs at a minimum. When legislators assume the responsibiUty for choosing the proper 

package for a good they impair the national distribution system and create costs and 

inefficiencies. Aluminum is the easiest package to recycle foUowed by cormgated boxes. 

Would garbage disposal of consumer packaging cease to exist if we legaUy requh-ed aU 

packaging to use aluminum or cormgated paperboard? How much would this alummum 

packaging cost? How many items would be retumed spoUed or dented? 

Critics often complam that packagers do not consider disposal costs when selectmg 

the packages they use. Although this was often the case m the past, the rismg awareness 

of soUd waste problems on the part of packagmg buyers and the pubUc has changed that. 
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SoUd waste impacts now play a role m almost every packagmg decision. A new complaint 

is now heard. Packaged product makers complain that envh-onmental critics are too 

focused on the single issue of disposal and too Uttle concemed about other packagmg 

chaUenges. This faUure can lead to legislative or regulatory decisions which are not in the 

pubUc interest. SoUd waste is hnportant, but so is breakage, spoUage, safety, sanitation, 

and consumer cost. 
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CHAPTER m 

RECYCLING OF USED ALUMINUM BEVERAGE CANS 

3.1 Introduction 

Industrial aluminum scrap has been recycled for as long as aluminum has been used m 

the manufacturing mdustry. The alummum can was mtroduced by Coors m 1959. The 

same year, Coors started coUectmg aluminum cans for recycUng. Today, the aluminum 

beverage can might be the most envh-onmentaUy benign form of packagmg. Alummum-

can recycUng began m eamest m the late 1960s. In 1968 Reynolds Metals Company 

started a pUot can recycUng center m an effort to augment the recycUng process. The 

chief motivation was to respond to pubUc concems about Utter, reflected m proposed and 

actual laws requhmg deposhs on beverage containers. Offering a cash value for empty 

cans, alummum companies quickly discovered theh- product was both highly and easUy 

recyclable. The rapid rise m energy prices during the seventies and the fear of an energy 

shortage added to the economic attractiveness of recycUng. Whether usmg mobUe or 

permanent coUection centers, or encouraging fund-raising coUections by volunteer groups, 

the aluminum recycling rate has grown steadUy over the last three decades. 

Aluminum cans represent the greatest success story that recycling has to offer. 

Private firms rangmg from Coors to a local scrap metal dealer offer prices for used 

aluminum that are high enough to encourage many people to recycle. PubUc recycUng 

programs eam more than five thnes as much from a ton of aluminum than a ton of any 

other recycled good. The purpose of this chapter is to use multivariate analysis to 

investigate the determinants of aluminum recycUng with an emphasis on used alummum 

beverage cans. If part of the success in recycUng aluminum can be explained, then the 

results may have appUcations in the recycling of aU goods. 

3.1.1 Manufacturing Aluminum from Used Beverage Contamers 

Manufacturing new alummum products from used aluminum materials is referred to m 

the scrap industry as secondary aluminum production. Aluminum recycling is a relatively 
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shnple operation: recovered cans are shredded, melted, cast mto mgot, roUed mto can 

sheet, and transformed back mto cans. When melted m a fumace, aluminum, recovered 

through the recycling process is mixed with other materials including primary aluminum 

(virgm alummum) to ensure proper material specifications requh-ed for the final end-use 

product. It can take as Uttle as sk weeks for an aluminum can to be manufactured, used, 

and recycled back into an aluminum can, thereby completmg the recycUng loop. 

The primary market for aluminum contamers consists of the aluminum producing 

companies that buy back used beverage containers and use them to make a new can sheet. 

Secondary alummum smelters that produce aluminum mgot from scrap, however, are an 

increasing market for aluminum contamers. Approximately 95 percent of the used 

beverage containers (UBCs) coUected nationwide are melted down and re-formed mto 

aluminum sheets to be utUized m the manufacture of new alummum cans. The remaming 

five percent is utilized by foundries in the production of mgot for other uses, and a smaU 

percentage is exported. 

3.1.2 Legislation 

Existing or proposed legislative actions may guide the development of recycling 

programs. Comprehensive recycling laws and "bottle biU" legislation are both examples of 

laws that can impact aluminum can recycUng activities. Bottle biU legislation typicaUy 

mandates that a deposit, paid by the consumer, is placed on specific types of beverage 

containers. The deposit is refunded to the consumer when the beverage container is 

retumed to the point of purchase or to a redemption center. Beverage contamer deposits 

and comprehensive curbside recycling programs are two recycUng coUection approaches 

that compete for valuable recyclable beverage contamers Uke UBCs. 

Compared to other recyclables, used aluminum beverage contamers receive a high 

price when recovered. UBCs supply a critical portion of the revenues generated by 

municipal recycling programs and material recovery facUities (MRFs). For those MRFs 

located in nondeposh states, the operators rely on revenues from the sale of aU beverage 

containers, mcludmg alummum UBCs, to offset a portion of faciUty operatmg costs. For 
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those publicly owned MRFs located m states with a deposh law (or bottle bUl), more 

pubUc funding is usuaUy requh-ed to offset operatmg costs because fewer revenue-

generatmg alummum UBCs are deUvered to the facUity. 

Mandatory source separation regulations, adopted by communities in which recycUng 

programs are being developed, may also impact recycUng efforts. Legislation can 

significantly hnpact program operation, especially if source separation and market 

preparation of recovered materials is mandated. For example, some counties have entered 

into intergovernmental agreements whereby member municipaUties are requhed to bring 

theh" recyclables to a certam market, preprocessed per the market specifications. In this 

circumstance, participating communities benefit m marketing theh" recyclables since 

consistent, large quantities of materials generaUy demand a higher market price. In other 

locations municipaUties are required to include aluminum cans in their recycling program, 

but are permitted to market the materials on their own. 

3.1.3 Theoretical Foundations for Aluminum Beverage Can Recycling 

There are several factors that are commonly used to explam the success of aluminum 

beverage can recyclmg. The most common explanation for the success of UBC recycUng 

is the potential source of revenue. Used aluminum beverage cans eam five times per ton 

more than any other recyclable in the secondary market. The comparatively high price for 

secondary aluminum beverage cans provide a recycling incentive that glass, plastic, and 

paper can not match. Households as weU as pubUc, private, and nonprofit orgaiuzations 

generate revenue through the sale of aluminum cans. 

Aluminum beverage cans being easy to recover and pubUc senthnent are two other 

factors that appear to influence recyclmg. Aluminum beverage cans are typicaUy included 

in recycUng programs. Materials most suited for recycUng are those intended for popular 

short-term consumer usage, which are discarded quickly, and which are present in large 

quantities in the soUd waste stream. These characteristics combmed with the fact that 

aluminum cans are easUy identifiable by residents and employees seems to augment the 

recovery process. Increased concems by the pubUc regardmg the envh-onment, including 
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growmg concems over decreasmg landfiiU capacity. Uttering, and mcreasmg energy prices 

has also had an hnpact on UBC recycUng. This pubUc concem has been the primary 

reason for the estabUshment of government legislation and programs to encourage 

recycling. The first buy-back centers for purchasmg recyclables from the pubUc was 

opened in Washmgton State m 1972. 

About 60 percent of aU alummum cans are currently recycled. This relatively high 

percentage reflects the fact that recycling aluminum is often cheaper than producing new 

aluminum. Shaw (1995) states that recycUng aluminum cans requires less than 10 percent 

of the energy requh-ed to produce aluminum from bauxite. Lund (1993) states that an 

energy savings of 95 percent is associated with the production of new aluminum beverage 

containers from UBCs, an estimated energy savings equivalent to ten mUUon barrels of oU 

each year. If these estimates are accurate, the recovery of UBCs makes economic sense 

for aluminum manufacturers because reducing energy consumption lowers operating costs 

and conserves nonrenewable petrochemical resources. 

An increase in demand for secondary aluminum and landfill costs avoidance may also 

mfluence aluminum can recycUng. The United States is the primary producer of aluminum 

and is also the world's largest market for aluminum products. The United States 

consumes approximately one-quarter of the world's primary alummum aUoy, with the 

alummum can and packaging markets consuming the largest volume of aluminum 

production. The demand for secondary aluminum has been on the rise for the last twenty 

years. If the increase m aluminum consumption was not met by an increase in the 

recycUng rate then many UBCs would find their way into landfiUs as garbage. For every 

ton of aluminum recovered through municipal, commercial, institutional, or mdustrial 

recycling programs, the generator source or municipaUty wiU save or avoid the associated 

tipping fee charged at their local soUd waste disposal faciUty. This avoided tippmg fee can 

be significant in certain locals. 

Some people argue that a virtual shortage of raw material m the case of aluminum is a 

condition that has increased secondary recovery. Reinfeld (1992) argues that there are 

only three principal countries that produce bauxite, the raw material of aluminum. 
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AustraUa is the primary producer of bauxite with a market share of approximately 35%. 

Guinea and Jamaica are the other two primary producers of bauxite with traditional 

market shares often to fifteen percent each. He fiirther states that recycled alummum is 

needed to supplement the supply and help control the price of raw material. WhUe there 

might be some tmth in the Reinfeld argument, there is an mherit weakness. The real 

market price of bauxite from mine sources has slowly decUned over the past thhty years 

whUe the real price of processed vh-gm aluminum has fluctuated around a constant and the 

price of recycled aluminum has slowly increased. The decline in the price of bauxite is not 

what one would expect in the case of a material shortage. 

3.2 Sample Data 

Armual data from 1960 through 1994 is used in this chapter. The primary source of 

the data is the armual Minerals Yearbook pubUshed by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. The 

Minerals Yearbook is a three volume book that discusses the performance of the 

worldwide minerals industry. The first volume contains chapters on vhtuaUy aU metalUc 

and industrial minerals commodities important to the U.S. economy. The second volume 

is an area report on the minerals mdustry of each of the 50 States and Puerto Rico. The 

third volume is an intemational review of mineral data on more than 190 foreign countries 

and discusses the importance of minerals to the economies of these nations. The 

collection, compUation, and analysis of domestic minerals industry data is performed by 

the staffs of the Division of Mmeral Commodities and the Division of Statistics and 

Information Services (DSIS). Statistical data is compUed from mformation suppUed by 

mineral producers and consumers in response to canvasses. Statistics on world 

production is compUed by the DSIS and Division of Intemational Mmerals from numerous 

sources, mcludmg reports from the U.S. Department of State. Information on the 

recycUng rate of alummum, price of alummum, price of scrap alummum, and the price of 

bauxite can aU be found m the Minerals Yearbook. 

Information about the amount of aluminum, glass, and plastic in the waste stream was 

obtamed by FrankUn Associates (1994). FrankUn Associates has released a series of 
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reports in association with the U.S. Envh-onmental Protection Agency to characterize 

municipal soUd waste in the United States. Information has been coUected from 1960 

through 1994 and is projected through the year 2000. The reports characterize the 

municipal soUd waste stream of the nation as a whole. Franklin Associates utilize two 

primary methods in theh- studies. The first is a site-specific approach m which the 

individual components of the waste stream are sampled, sorted, and weighed. The second 

method is caUed the "material flows methodology." EPA's Office of SoUd Waste and hs 

predecessors in the PubUc Health Service sponsored work m the 1960s and early 1970s to 

develop the material flows methodology. This methodology is based on production data 

(by weight) for the materials and products in the waste stream, with adjustments for 

imports, exports, and product Ufetimes. 

The Bureau of Labor and Statistics (1996) is the source of data on mcome per capita, 

producer price index, and an energy price index. The Bureau of Labor and Statistics is the 

principal fact-findmg agency for the Federal Government in the broad field of labor 

economics and statistics. It has a dual role as the statistical arm of the Department of 

Labor and as an independent national statistical agency that coUects, processes, analyzes, 

and disseminates statistical data. 

One of the problems with the data obtamed is the smaU sample size of 35 

observations. The primary reason for this problem is that mformation on the recycUng rate 

of aluminum cans is only coUected on an annual basis. This smaU sample size may Umit 

the precision of the resuhs. A second problem with the data is that alummum UBC 

recycUng was not oflficiaUy measured untU 1972. There was not an appreciable difference 

between the recycUng rate of alummum beverage cans and other types of alummum untU 

the early seventies. For this reason, the recycUng rate of general alummum is used as a 

proxy for the more specific measure of the UBC recycUng rate for the years 1960 through 

1971. This approxhnation might underesthnate the UBC recycUng rate for the years 1970 

and 1971, although a data analysis reveals that the margm of error is probably smaU. 
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3.3 Model Formulation and Variable Description 

This study examines the mfluence of the explanatory variables on the recycUng rate of 

used aluminum beverage cans. The specific UBC recycling equation is presented as 

foUows: 

RRi = ao + a, PALj + a^ PSCRAP^ + a^ PBAUX^ + a^ SCRAPj 

+a, ALTBEVj + a^ PENERGYj + a, INCOME j + a^ EPAj 

+ u,, (3-1) 

where subscript i represents the mdividual observations. 

The descriptions of the explanatory variables and theh- expected signs, expressed m 

brackets, are presented as the foUowmg: 

RR = tons of aluminum cans recovered divided by tons of aluminum cans shipped 

(expressed in percentage terms); 

PAL = average real market price per pound of pure aluminum ingot [?]; 

PSCRAP = average real market price per pound of used aluminum beverage cans 

as scrap [+]; 

PBAUX = average real market price per ton of bauxite [+]; 

SCRAP = tons of aluminum beverage cans generated in the waste stream [+]; 

ALTBEV = tons of glass and plastic beverage packagmg divided by tons of total 

packaging generated [-]; 

PENERGY = Producer price index of cmde energy materials [+]; 

INCOME = average mcome per capha [+]; 

EPA = 1 for the years 1972 through 1994; 0, otherwise [+]; 

u = a stochastic error term. 

Determining the expected sign on the price variables is not an easy task because there 

opposmg forces operatmg. The average real market price for pure aluminum is 

represented in the model by PAL. The PAL variable could have a positive hnpact on the 

recycUng rate because higher priced aluminum wUl sthnulate recycUng of the cheaper scrap 
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material. On the other hand, if the price of aluminum is too high substitute beverage 

containers like glass and plastic wUl be used instead of the aluminum which m tum can 

decrease the mcentive to recycle. The net resuh makes the sign on the PAL variable 

unclear. The expected sign on the variable representmg the price of bauxite, PBAUX, is 

positive as h is anticipated that higher priced vh-gin material wUl sthnulate recycUng of 

secondary aluminum. The price of scrap cans, PSCRAP, is also expected to have a 

poshive impact on the recycUng rate. Although a high price for UBCs discourages 

recycUng because h raises the cost, h can also be argued that h sthnulates recycUng by 

encouragmg coUection and redemption. When other factors Uke energy savmgs are 

considered, the net anticipated effect is positive. 

The variables SCRAP, PENERGY, and INCOME are all expected to have a positive 

impact on the aluminum beverage can recycUng rate. There are two reasons that justify 

the expected positive sign on the SCRAP variable. The first is that a large quantity of 

discarded UBCs impUes that there is a steady and reUable supply of material for the 

secondary recyclers. One of the problems in recycling is that there tends to be material 

shortages at certam pomts in thne. The second reason why SCRAP should have a positive 

sign is that recycled UBCs are not put into landfiUs leading to the avoidance of landfiU 

tipping fees. The explanatory variable PENERGY should also have a positive coefficient. 

The energy savings from recycling UBCs is one of the strongest theoretical reasons for the 

success of aluminum beverage can recycUng. If there is not a poshive relationship 

between the price of energy and the recyclmg rate then h would seem that the calculated 

energy savings from recycling has been overestimated. INCOME is also expected to have 

a positive coefficient m the model as h is anticipated that environmental concem is mcome 

elastic. The INCOME variable may also serve as a proxy for education. It is anticipated 

that pubUc concem for the environment would be a positive function of education. 

The explanatory variable ALTBEV represents the market share of the packing 

industry made up of glass and plastic containers. Since glass and plastic compete with the 

aluminum can as a beverage contamer, h is anticipated that ALTBEV wUl have a negative 

impact on the UBC recycUng rate. The last explanatory variable is the dummy variable 
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BPA. Although the EPA was estabUshed m 1970, 1972 is used as the mitial year m this 

study as h was the first year that the EPA and the Bureau of Mmes officiaUy calculated the 

aluminum can recycUng rate. 1972 is also hnportant as h marks the estabUshment of the 

first pubUc buy-back centers for purchasmg recyclables. AU of the deposit and redemption 

legislation appUed to beverage contamers was enacted after 1972. It is anticipated that 

EPA wiU have a positive coefficient. 

3.4 Statistical Methodology 

When time series data are used in regression analysis, often the error term is not 

mdependent through thne. If the error term is autocorrelated, the efficiency of ordmary 

least-squares (OLS) parameter estimates is adversely affected and standard error esthnates 

are biased. When autocorrelation is detected, several altemate methods that produce 

better estimates can be employed. In many cases the altemative methods yield esthnates 

that are sinular to the OLS esthnates. However, the standard errors can be quite dififerent, 

affecting the tests of significance. Two altemative estimation methods are used in this 

chapter. The fh-st estimation method is known as unconditional least squares (ULS). The 

ULS esthnates are also referred to as nonlinear least-squares (NLS) or exact least-squares 

(ELS) estimates. The second method is known as the Yule-Walker (YW) estimation 

method. Harvey (1981) caUs this method the two-step fuU transform method. 

The procedures employed in this chapter estimate the parameters of a linear model 

whose error term is assumed to be an autoregressive process of a given order/?, denoted 

AR(p). The general model for thne t is as foUows: 

y, = x\P + V,, (3-2) 

where 

V, = e, - a,v,_, " . . . - a^v,_^ (3-3) 
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and 

y^ are the dependent values, 

x^ is a vector of regressor values, 

)9 is a vector of stmctural parameters, 

and where f̂  is normaUy and independently distributed with a mean 0 and a variance of 

<J . If the vector autoregressive parameters are known, the variance matrix of v, can be 

computed up to the scale factor <j ̂ . You can efficiently esthnate the regression 

parameters and unbiasedly estimate the variance, G ^, usmg generaUzed least squares 

(GLS). 

The theoretical autocorrelation function can be related to the theoretical parameter 

values through a system of equations known as Yule-Walker equations. If these equations 

are inverted, they can be used to solve for the parameter values in terms of the 

autocorrelation fimction. Yule-WaUcer equations of the foUowing general form are used in 

the LJLS and YW esthnation methods: 

Pi = 1̂ + ^iPi + ••• + ^pPk-p 

Pi = ^ i P l + ^2 + ••• + ^pPp-2 

Pp = ^iPp-\ + <l>2pp-2 + ••• + <l>p^ (3-4) 

where/? is the order of the autoregressive process. 

The ULS esthnate employs a Gauss-Marquardt algorithm to mmimize the sum of 

squares and maxhnize the log UkeUhood, respectively. The relevant opthnization is 

performed shnuhaneously for both the regression and AR parameters. Jomt covariance 

esthnates of aU the regression and autoregression parameters are computed. The sample 

autocovariances are computed from the noise values as the sum of aU avaUable lagged 

products. The matrix of autocorrelations is at least positive semi-definite. 
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The Yule-WaUcer method altemates esthnation of p usmg GLS by applymg the 

Yule-WaUcer equations to the sample autocorrelation fimction of the stmctural residuals. 

The method is started by formmg OLS esthnates of P. The esthnate of the variance is the 

error sum of squares from the last appUcation of GLS, divided by the number of 

observations, Â , mmus the number of free parameters. In the end, the Yule-WaUcer 

method is generaUzed least squares usmg the OLS residuals to esthnate the covariances 

across observations. 

The two esthnation methods incorporated in this chapter, although asymptoticaUy 

efficient, have different smaU-sample properties. Several Monte Carlo experiments have 

been conducted, although usuaUy for the AR (1) model. Park and MitcheU (1980) found 

the smaU-sample performance of the ULS method to be sUghtly more efficient than the 

YW method. The esthnates of the standard errors calculated with the ULS method take 

some account of the joint esthnation of the AR and the regression parameters and may 

give more accurate standard-error values. 

The model degrees of freedom is the number of independent observations utilized to 

estimate a parameter. One smaU-sample problem is the low number of degrees of freedom 

utilized in the estimate. In this chapter, a fliU stepwise algorithm that incorporates forward 

selection and backward elimination wiU be incorporated with the ULS and YW esthnation 

methods to increase the model degrees of freedom. The level of significance for this 

stepwise algorithm is set at a p-value equal to . 10 in this case. 

It should be noted that several altematives besides the ULS and YW methods were 

investigated in the estimation process. These altemative procedures include maximum-

UkeUhood (ML), differencmg, smoothmg, autoregressive movmg-average (ARMA), and 

autoregressive integrated movmg-average (ARIMA). The ULS and ML method yield 

approximately the same resuhs as both esthnates employ a Gauss-Marquardt algorithm. 

The only difference is that the ULS method minimizes the sum of squares whUe the ML 

method maxhnizes the log UkeUhood. The ULS yielded slightly more efficient esthnates m 

this case. 
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Fh-st differencmg the data was utUized m an attempt to remove the trend and long 

term cycle. Differencmg is one way to make thne series data covariance stationary. If the 

first difference series is covariance stationary, h hnpUes a steady growth or decay over 

thne. The amount of growth over thne has a constant mean and variance. If the first 

difference series is not covariance stationary, the slopes are changmg over thne. In 

general if the data generatmg process is a kth order polynomial, takmg a first difference k 

thnes will resuh m a covariance stationary process. Resuhs from the ULS esthnation 

method with first differenced data is presented m this chapter. 

The idea of smoothers and filters is to remove particular aspects of a time series. 

Smoothers attempt to remove the excess randonmess (noise, fluctuations, variabUity) of 

the thne series and leave only the underl5dng smooth curve. A centered movmg average 

smoother of length five was utUized to smooth the data m this chapter. ULS and YW 

estimates on the smoothed data series were not found to perform any better than 

corresponding estimates from data that was not smoothed. 

In general, an autoregressive (AR) process fUters a time series to get white noise 

whUe a moving-average (MA) process fUters white noise to get data. The primary reason 

for utilizing the ARMA process is that the cross of an AR and MA process tends to yield a 

more efficient estimate in a parshnonious model than ehher process can yield on its own. 

A parshnonious model is one in which the smaUest number of mdependent variables is 

present in the model. As an example, it is possible that an AR process of order five can be 

modeled as an ARMA process with an AR component of order one and a MA component 

of order of one. In this example the AR model has three more mdependent variables than 

the ARMA model. A variation of the ARMA model is the autoregressive mtegrated 

moving-average model (ARIMA). The ARIMA model combines differencing with the AR 

and MA process. Using the ARMA and ARIMA model with the data m this chapter did 

not yield a model hnprovement because the AR component was the only one that could be 

identified after several shnulations. For more mformation on ARMA and ARIMA models 

see Bowerman and O'ConneU (1979), Greene (1990), and SAS/ETS Users Quick (1992). 
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3.5 Results 

The first esthnation method utUized m this chapter is unconditional least squares. 

Using the ULS method, the AR process is found to be significant at the ten percent level 

up to order five. The AR (5) model mcludes aU four lower orders which are aU significant 

at the ten percent level. The results from the ULS esthnation method are summarized m 

Table 3.1. The most significant explanatory variable m Table 3.1 is PENERGY. Many 

industry experts argue that recycling alummum provides a substantial energy savings 

compared to producing new aluminum. The argument appears to be verified with this 

study. INCOME has the anticipated sign and is significant at the ten percent level 

implying that recycUng is positively related to income. 

Two variables are significant at the ten percent level and negative. The first is PAL, 

which is significant at the one percent level. The negative coefificient associated with PAL 

impUes that an increase in the price of primary aluminum makes substitute beverage 

containers more attractive which in tum decreases the mcentive to recycle. The second 

variable that is significant at the ten percent level and negative is ALTBEV. Beverage 

containers are Ughter, cheaper, and more break-resistant because of the competition 

between glass, plastic, and aluminum. The negative sign on PAL and ALTBEV verifies 

the existence of this competition. 

Four terms from Table 3.1 were not significant at the ten percent level. The variables 

PSCRAP, PBAUX, and EPA have the anticipated positive sign but the coefficients are 

highly insignificant. The insignificance of the variable PBAUX is not surprising when one 

considers the fact that the real price of bauxite has slowly decUned over thne. Reports of a 

bauxite shortage seem to be exaggerated. The problem with the msignificance of the 

dummy variable EPA might be rooted in that h is a poor proxy. It should be noted that a 

thne variable was also used as an EPA proxy but did not perform as weU as the dummy 

variable proxy used here. The coefificient on the variable SCRAP is also positive and not 

significant at the ten percent level. The p-value of. 1269 associated with SCRAP hnpUes 

that use of the stepwise algorithm might eUmmate other terms and lower the p-value to 

leave the variable significant at the ten percent level. 
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Table 3.1: Resuhs from the ULS Esthnation Method (UBC RecycUng) 

Variables 

INTERCEPT 

PAL 

PSCRAP 

PBAUX 

SCRAP 

ALTBEV 

PENERGY 

INCOME 

EPA 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbin-Watson 

Parameter Esthnates 

1.7553 

-21.6931 

0.4827 

0.1746 

0.0137 

-0.6440 

0.2556 

2.4523 

0.1771 

35 

21 

2.5145 

177.8668 

0.9919 

2.0675 

t-value (p-value) 

0.150 (.8821) 

-5.172 (.0001) 

0.052 (.9588) 

0.960 (.3480) 

1.589 (.1269) 

-2.064 (.0516) 

5.173 (.0001) 

1.921 (.0684) 

0.093 (.9265) 
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The stepwise resuhs from the ULS esthnation method are summarized m Table 3.2. 

The stepwise algorithm eUmmated PSCRAP, PBAUX, and EPA from the model. PAL, 

ALTBEV, PENERGY, and INCOME maintam the same sign as before but are aU now 

significant at the one percent level. The primary difference resultmg from the stepwise 

algorithm is that SCRAP is significant at the ten percent level. The poshive sign on the 

SCRAP coefficient hnpUes that a reUable supply of secondary material augments the 

recycUng process. LandfiU cost avoidance is another possible explanation for the positive 

SCRAP coefficient. The Root MSE, AkaUce's mformation criterion (AIC), Total RSQ, 

and Durbin-Watson statistic are comparable m the standard and stepwise ULS estimation 

method. The AIC is a general measure of fit used in many modeUng situations. A 

mmimum value of the AIC mdicates the "best" model. The total r-square (Total RSQ) is a 

measure of fit computed as 

1 - SSE / SST, (3-5) 

where SST is the corrected sum of squares for the original response variable and SSE is 

the final error sum of squares. The Total RSQ is a nonpenalized measure of how weU the 

next value can be predicted usmg the stmctural part of the model and the past values of 

the residuals. The Durbin-Watson test is used to identify serial correlation. When there is 

no serial correlation the Durbm-Watson statistic wUl be close to 2. Positive serial 

correlation is associated with a Durbin-Watson value below 2 and negative serial 

correlation is associated with a Durbin-Watson value above 2. 

The Yule-Walker esthnation method is the second utUized m this chapter. Usmg the 

YW method, the AR process is found to be significant at the ten percent level up to order 

two. The AR (2) model mcludes the first order lag which is also significant at the ten 

percent level. The resuhs from the YW esthnation method are summarized m Table 3.3 

and mirror the ULS results. Once agam, PENERGY is the most significant explanatory 

variable. The positive relationship between PENERGY and the UBC recycling rate is 

further verified. INCOME is significant at the ten percent level yielding a consistent and 
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Table 3.2: Stepwise Results from the ULS Esthnation Method (UBC RecycUng) 

Variables 

INTERCEPT 

PAL 

PSCRAP 

PBAUX 

SCRAP 

ALTBEV 

PENERGY 

INCOME 

EPA 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbm-Watson 

Parameter Esthnates 

7.3209 

-23.8303 

X 

X 

0.0116 

-0.7330 

0.2562 

2.6883 

X 

35 

24 

2.4282 

174.2048 

0.9914 

2.0571 

t-value (p-value) 

1.006 (.3246) 

-7.297 (.0001) 

2.262 (.0330) 

-5.440 (.0001) 

7.884 (.0001) 

3.292 (.0001) 

X Variable eUminated m process. 
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positive relationship between the recycUng rate and mcome. The YW esthnates of PAL 

and ALTBEV are negative and significant at the ten percent level. The variable PSCRAP, 

PBAUX, SCRAP, and EPA have the anticipated positive sign but the coefficients are not 

significant at the ten percent level. 

The stepwise resuhs from the YW esthnation method are summarized m Table 3.4. 

The stepwise algorithm eUminated PBAUX, SCRAP, and EPA from the model. PAL, 

ALTBEV, PENERGY, and ESTCOME are aU significant at the five percent level and have 

the anticipated sign. The unique resuh from the stepwise YW esthnates is that the 

explanatory variable PSCRAP is significant at the ten percent level. The price of scrap 

term was not significant in the previous three models. The poshive coefificient on the 

PSCRAP term impUes that an increase in the price of UBCs encourages coUection and 

redemption. This positive impact on the UBC recycUng rate hnpUes that an increase m the 

price of scrap encourages coUection and redemption more than it discourages recycling by 

raising the cost. 

Usmg the Root MSE and AIC as measures of fit h is clear that the Yule-WaUcer 

esthnates are not as efficient as the ULS estimates. The high value of the Durbm-Watson 

statistic in the YW esthnation method indicates that negative serial correlation might be a 

problem. The stepwise YW estimation method has a Durbin-Watson statistic of 2.0019 

yielding Uttle concem for fij-st-order autocorrelation m the regression residuals. LUce the 

Yule-WaUcer esthnates, the stepwise Yule-WaUcer esthnates are not as efficient as the 

comparable ULS esthnates. Thus, the Park and MitcheU (1980) observation that the 

smaU-sample performance of the ULS method is more efficient than the YW method is 

verified in this chapter. The advantage of the esthnates from the YW method is that they 

come from a lower order lag stmcture and offer a model that is relatively parsimonious. 

Bowerman and O'ConneU (1979) explam that if the sample autocorrelation of the 

original observations ehher dies down or cuts off fah-ly quickly, we can assume that the 

thne series is stationary. However, if it dies down extremely slowly, then we assume the 

original thne series in nonstationary. The precise meaning of the terms "fairly quickly" and 

"extremely slowly" are somewhat arbhrary. The ULS resuhs mdicating an AR (5) lag 
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Table 3.3: Results from the Yule-WaUcer Esthnation Method (UBC RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

INTERCEPT 

PAL 

PSCRAP 

PBAUX 

SCRAP 

ALTBEV 

PENERGY 

INCOME 

EPA 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbm-Watson 

-10.1799 

-16.1924 

10.1896 

0.3204 

0.0118 

-0.8031 

0.2667 

2.8606 

1.1554 

35 

23 

2.8274 

182.1508 

0.9888 

2.1927 

-0.671 (.5087) 

-2.681 (.0133) 

1.130 (.2700) 

1.078 (.2922) 

1.172 (.2534) 

-2.008 (.0565) 

4.463 (.0002) 

1.910 (.0687) 

0.439 (.6647) 
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Table 3.4: Stepwise Resuhs from the Yule-WaUcer Esthnation Method 
(UBC RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

INTERCEPT 

PAL 

PSCRAP 

PBAUX 

SCRAP 

ALTBEV 

PENERGY 

ESTCOME 

EPA 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbin-Watson 

-14.2584 

-17.3849 

17.9638 

X 

X 

-1.1917 

0.3240 

4.5243 

X 

35 

27 

3.0642 

184.9275 

0.9845 

2.0019 

-1.798 (.0834) 

-2.453 (.0209) 

1.796 (.0837) 

-5.856 (.0001) 

10.351 (.0001) 

11.014 (.0001) 

X Variable eliminated m process. 
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stmcture causes some concem for the stationarity of the data used m this chapter. The 

somewhat high order of the lag stmcture from the ULS method mdicates that there may 

be some problems with data stationarity. SpecificaUy, the significance of the fourth and 

fifth lag from the ULS esthnates hnpUes that the data response may not die down fast 

enough. On the other hand, a graphical exammation of the autocorrelation fimction, 

partial autocorrelation function, and mverse partial autocorrelation function reveals that 

the fiinctions tends to die down relatively fast, implymg stationary data. 

Legithnate arguments could be made for either case with respect to stationarity and 

the small sample size limits the abiUty to mvestigate the problem in detaU. If the original 

time series is not stationary and does not possess a seasonal variation, taking the first 

difference of the original time series wiU usuaUy produce stationary time series value. 

Table 3.5 presents the ULS estimates resultmg from the differencing transformation. The 

AR process is found to be significant at the ten percent level at order one. Hence, the 

advantage of the first-differenced transformed values is that a parshnonious AR (1) is used 

instead of the higher order AR (5) that was used with the original data. The relatively low 

order on the first difference transformation indicates that the transformed data is 

stationary. 

The resuhs from Table 3.5 are mbced. PAL, PSCRAP, PBAUX, and EPA are 

explanatory variables that are msignificant at the ten percent level. The PAL variable 

being insignificant m the model is surprismg since the term was significant and negative m 

the four previous estimated models. SCRAP and INCOME are significant at the five 

percent level but do not have the anticipated sign. The encouraging resuhs from Table 3.5 

stem from the observation that PENERGY and ALTBEV are both significant at the five 

percent level and have the anticipated sign. The significant and positive coefficient on 

PENERGY in this model and the four other models appear to give very strong evidence to 

the theoretical proposition that UBC recycUng provides a significant amount of energy 

savings. The significant and negative coefficient on ALTBEV provides fiirther evidence 

that UBC recycling has been one of the primary reasons for the abUity of aluminum to 

maintam its market share m the packaging market. 
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Table 3.5: Resuhs from the ULS Esthnation Method with Fh-st-Diflferenced 
Transformed Values (UBC RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

INTERCEPT 

PAL 

PSCRAP 

PBAUX 

SCRAP 

ALTBEV 

PENERGY 

INCOME 

EPA 

0.03971 

0.01020 

0.03161 

0.00033 

-0.00038 

-0.01724 

0.00413 

-0.03266 

0.00946 

4.973 (.0001) 

0.169 (.8672) 

0.547 (.5893) 

0.109 (.9143) 

-2.938 (.0072) 

-2.657 (.0138) 

6.730 (.0001) 

-2.211 (.0368) 

0.356 (.7251) 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbin-Watson 

34 

24 

0.0259 

-143.495 

0.6996 

1.9711 
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3.6 Conclusions 

Two variations on the unconditional least squares and Yule-Walker esthnation 

methods are utUized m this chapter. The resultmg four models yield extremely consistent 

resuhs. The ULS esthnation method was also mcorporated with first-differenced 

transformed data to offer a fifth model that corrects for possible problems with 

nonstationary data. There is evidence that the data used m this chapter is stationary but 

there is also ample evidence that it is nonstationary. Smce the term stationary is somewhat 

arbhrary, aU five models are discussed. Table 3.6 summarizes the resuhs from the five 

models m an attempt to help identify consistent resuhs. 

Perhaps the most significant result is the positive and consistent relationship found 

between the price of energy and UBC recycUng. A general conclusion can be made that 

one of the primary reasons for the success in UBC recycUng is the substantial energy 

savings compared to producing cans from new aluminum. This is a characteristic that 

other materials in the waste stream like glass and plastic may not have. In the case of 

plastic, the potential energy gain from incineration in waste-to-energy faciUties might be a 

potential reason to not recycle the secondary product. 

This chapter also finds strong evidence for competition m the beverage contamer 

market. An increase m the price of primary aluminum appears to decrease the UBC 

recycUng rate as altemative beverage contamers Uke Uquid-tight paperboard, glass, and 

plastic become the prevaUing contamers of choice. This idea is further corroborated by 

the observation that an increase m the packagmg market share of glass and plastic 

containers decreases the UBC recycUng rate. Over thne the real price of primary 

aluminum has been decreasing relative to altemative beverage containers giving aluminum 

an advantage in the container competition and a stimulus to UBC recycling. The price 

advantage combmed with the UBC energy savmgs has aUowed aluminum to dominate 

glass beverage containers and, to a lesser extent, plastic beverage contamers with respect 

to market share over thne. It is Ukely that UBC recycUng is the primary reason for the 

abUity of aluminum to maintam and expand hs market share m the packaging market. 
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Table 3.6: Models Summary (UBC RecycUng) 

Variables 

PAL 

PSCRAP 

PBAUX 

SCRAP 

ALTBEV 

PENERGY 

INCOME 

EPA 

N 

D. Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

D.W. Stat. 

ULS 

General 

[-]** 

X 

X 

X 

[-]* 

[+] ** 

[+]* 

X 

35 

21 

2.5145 

177.8668 

0.9919 

2.0675 

ULS 

Stepwise 

r_1 ** 

X 

X 

[+]** 

[-]** 

[+]** 

[+] ** 

X 

35 

24 

2.4282 

174.2048 

0.9914 

2.0571 

YW 

Greneral 

[-]** 

X 

X 

X 

[-]* 

[+]** 

[+]* 

X 

35 

23 

2.8274 

182.1508 

0.9888 

2.1927 

YW 

Stepwise 

[-]** 

M* 
X 

X 

[-]** 

[+]** 

[+]** 

X 

35 

27 

3.0642 

184.9275 

0.9845 

2.0019 

ULS 

Fh-st-

Dififerenced 

X 

X 

X 

[-]** 

[-]** 

[+]** 
r_i ** 

X 

34 

24 

0.0259 

-143.495 

0.6996 

1.9711 

X Variable is not significant at the 0.10 level. 

[+] Positive sign on coefificient. 

[-] Negative sign on coefificient. 

* Significant at the 0.10 level. 

** Significant at the 0.05 level. 
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The price and quantity of scrap beverage containers appear to have a positive 

influence on the UBC recycUng rate, although the impact is not consistently significant. 

This chapter provides some evidence that an increase m the price of scrap aluminum 

beverage cans increases the UBC recycUng rate by encouraging coUection and redemption. 

An increase in the quantity of aluminum cans in the waste stream provides a reUable 

supply of secondary material and also appears to augment the recycUng process. LandfiU 

cost avoidance is another possible explanation for the positive relationship between the 

UBC recycling rate and the quantity of alummum cans generated in the waste stream. On 

the other hand, results from first-differenced data reveals a negative relationship between 

the growth of the recycUng rate and the growth in the quantity of aluminum cans m the 

waste stream. The opposmg results between UBC recyUng and the quantity of aluminum 

cans generated in the waste stream impUes that the underlying relationship is uncertain. 

Another conclusion from this chapter is the observation of a positive relationship 

between income and the recycUng rate m four of the five estimated models. Hence, pubUc 

concem for the envh-onment is shown to be a positive fimction of income. It should be 

noted that this relationship between recycling and income is not supported by the first-

differenced transformed values. There was no evidence of a relationship between the price 

of bauxite and the UBC recycUng rate in this chapter. This result is primarUy a function of 

bauxite bemg a relatively abundant resource despite reports to the contrary. In fact, the 

real price of bauxite has slowly decUned over time. Through use of a dummy variable 

proxy, no relationship between the recycling rate and the estabUshment of the EPA with 

subsequent governmental legislation was found. WhUe the proxy may not be very good, h 

is possible that the EPA has had Uttle hnpact on UBC recycUng. In fact, of aU the material 

in the municipal soUd waste stream, the EPA has probably had the least amount of 

influence on UBCs because the market condhions and mcentives are weU estabUshed. 

Deposit legislation and other actions are not needed in the case of aluminum beverage 

cans. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RECYCLING MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE 

4.1 Introduction 

In an age of high technology and scientific hmovation, it is h-onic that one of man's 

oldest problems is becoming increasmgly acute. The coUection and disposal of modem 

waste products is a monumental task. As the amount of municipal soUd waste to be 

disposed of increases, the number of avaUable landfills decreases, concems about risks 

associated with waste management rise, opposition to the sitmg of new waste management 

facilities spreads, envh-onmental regulations and federal mandates are passed on to 

municipaUties and the cost of waste disposal goes up, communities and states aU over the 

country are grappling with problems related to the management and disposal of soUd 

waste. Many communities, states, businesses, and pubUc interest groups have undertaken 

a variety of activities to dispose of sohd waste m an economicaUy responsible and 

environmentaUy viable maimer. One approach to the management and disposal of 

municipal soUd waste has been recycling. The purpose of this chapter is to use 

multivariate analysis to investigate the determinants of municipal soUd waste recycUng. 

4.1.1 Why Municipal Solid Waste is Recycled 

RecycUng can be considered a soUd waste management strategy. It is as useful as 

landfilUng or incineration. RecycUng occurs for three basic reasons: altmistic reasons, 

economic imperatives, and legal considerations. In the first instance, protecting the 

environment and conserving resources have become self-evident as being m everyone's 

general mterest. Second, the avoided cost of envh-onmentaUy acceptable landfilUng and 

incineration has risen to a level where h now makes economic sense to recycle many waste 

materials. FinaUy, in responding to both pubUc demand and a growmg lack of altemative 

waste disposal methods, government is requhing recycUng and providing for a wide 

variety of economic and civU penalties and incentives in order to encourage recycling. 
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4.1.2 Federal Legislation 

Recycling legislation has been national law smce 1970's National Envh-onmental 

PoUcy Act (NEPA), which focuses on government's responsibiUty to maintain harmony 

between people and the envhonment. Section 4331(a) declares that it is the poUcy of the 

Federal Government to use aU practical means and measures to create and mamtain 

conditions under which man and nature can exist m productive harmony. Section 4331 (b) 

states that it is also the responsibUity of the federal government to enhance the quaUty of 

renewable resources and approach the maximum attamable recycUng of depletable 

resources. Since 1970, maintaining the deUcate balance within our environment has been 

one of Congress's broad mandates. 

Reacting to both pubUc concem and the reaUties of the soUd waste disposal problem. 

Congress has begun to focus renewed attention upon waste reduction and recycling. A 

plethora of waste reduction and recycUng legislation has been sponsored m the last five 

years. Proposed legislation foUows dh-ectly from responsibiUties dictated in the 1970 

NEPA act. Fifty biUs pertaining to recycling issues were introduced in the House and 

Senate after the first twenty years of the NEPA act. 

In 1976, Congress passed the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

RCRA further emphasized the preservation of the envhonment through the foUowing 

priorities: waste reduction, recycUng, resource recovery, and landfilUng. Although RCRA 

was passed as comprehensive soUd waste management legislation, its mam focus has been 

on the management of hazardous waste. Waste reduction and recycUng amendments to 

the RCRA have been proposed in the 1990's. If adopted, states would be requh-ed to 

submit comprehensive soUd waste management and waste reduction strategies for the next 

two decades. Other biUs that are currently under review mclude actions such as a 

mandated national recycUng goal of 25-50 percent, usage taxes on vh-gm materials, and 

recycUng content legislation for items Uke newsprint, plastics, and th-es. 

A current goal of the EPA is to manage 25 percent of the United States' municipal 

soUd waste through source reduction and recyclmg. WhUe the 25 percent goal is not 

federal law, the EPA provides recommendations through which the goal can be reached. 
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In regulation proposed under the federal Clean Ah- Act, the EPA proposed waste-to-

energy mcmerators be requh-ed to reduce the amount of garbage they bum by 25 percent 

through recycUng and compostmg. The proposed legislation was rejected m the early 

1990's. The EPA has been able to hnpose new requh-ements to control landfiU gases and 

landfiU leachate coUection with covers and Uners. The EPA landfiU legislation has 

contributed to the increasmg landfiU disposal prices. 

4.1.3 State Legislation 

Many states have been studymg the soUd waste problem and developmg solutions that 

include recyclmg, compostmg, and waste reduction strategies. These states have been 

moving aggressively to develop and fiind programs to reduce the soUd waste stream. The 

impetus for the legislation in many cases was the lack of avaUable landfiU capacity, the 

not-in-my-backyard (NIMBY) syndrome, the escalating expense of waste disposal, and 

the envh-onmental consequences of disposal. Accordmg to Kreith (1994), about 81 

percent of aU municipal soUd waste was landfiUed in 1980. Ten years later that figure was 

down to 67 percent. Both recycUng and incineration are continuously becoming more 

important in MSW management. State legislation has been directly responsible for the 

shift. By the end of 1992, 36 states had waste reduction goals. AddhionaUy, 27 states 

required municipaUties to develop recycUng programs and 40 had banned some waste 

materials from landfiUs and/or incinerators. 

One of the factors m the push toward waste reduction legislation was the perception 

that landfiU space is dwmdUng. WhUe such an assertion is debatable, it is clear that the 

number of landfills in this country continues to decUne. At the end of 1988, there were at 

least 7,924 landfiUs operatmg in this country. By the end of 1992, that figure had dropped 

to 5,386 (Kreith, 1994). Although the absolute number of landfills is decreasmg steadUy, 

it does not necessarUy foUow that there is a comparable decUne in disposal capacity. New 

technologies that mcorporate variations of baUng and layering have dramaticaUy mcreased 

disposal capacity per area. 
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Limited disposal capacity combined with increasing disposal fees brought about the 

first wave of waste reduction legislation in the mid-Atlantic and New England states. 

Municipal soUd waste legislation varies significantly from state to state. For some states, 

such as Miimesota and Illinois, passage of MSW-related legislation is an annual affair. For 

mstance, in 1991, 94 soUd waste related bUls were introduced in the lUinois legislature, at 

least fifteen of those bUls, includmg ones that dealt with procurement of recycled products, 

became law (Kreith, 1994). In other cases, states work on soUd waste legislation 

periodicaUy, revisiting the issue every five to ten years. As an example, Pennsylvania 

passed omnibus soUd waste legislation in 1968. In 1980 that legislation was updated, with 

particular emphasis on hazardous waste management. In 1988, the state legislature passed 

Act 101, the municipal Waste Planning and Waste Reduction Act, which, among other 

things, mandated some municipaUties to estabUsh recycUng programs. 

The passage of legislation seems to have had an impact on statewide soUd waste 

management strategies. At the end of 1992, 20 states landfiUed less than 75 percent of the 

municipal solid waste. Five of those, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Mhmesota, and 

New Jersey landfiUed less than 50 percent. That is a considerable change since 1988 when 

only six states landfiUed less than 75 percent of their municipal soUd waste. 

Another measure of the effect of legislation is the number of programs that have been 

developed over the last several years. One way to chart the trend in recycUng is to keep 

track of the most visible coUection program, curbside recycUng. In 1981, there were 

fewer than 300 known curbside recycUng projects m aU the United States (Glenn and 

Riggle, 1989). By the end of 1988, there were an estimated 1,042 curbside programs 

coUectmg recyclables m the United States. By the end of 1995, that figure mcreased to 

7,375 (SteutevUle, 1996). By the end of 1995, various curbside recycUng programs served 

212 mUlion people m the United States. In 1995 the state of Pennsylvania alone had 772 

curbside coUection programs serving over 8.5 miUion people. 

Mandatory recycUng laws are employed by she states. In addition to requhing the six 

state's municipaUties to pass ordinances, these laws compel them to estabUsh recycUng 

programs which meet certain criteria. In four of those states (Cormecticut, New Jersey, 
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New York, and Rhode Island) every municipaUty must pass an ordmance requhing 

municipal waste facUities to recycle certain materials. For mstance, in New Jersey, 

municipaUties must coUect a minimum of three recyclables. Cormecticut and Rhode Island 

both requh-e coUection of a more extensive Ust of recyclables that includes newspaper, 

glass contamers, metal cans, and some plastic bottles. The two remammg states, 

Permsylvania and West Vh-ginia, Umit the number of municipaUties that are requh-ed to 

pass ordinances based on some measure of population. In general, municipaUties with a 

population of over 10,000 are required to pass mandatory recycUng ordinances. 

4.1.4 Recycling and SoUd Waste Characterization 

AU human activities give rise to residual materials which are not of immediate use 

where they arise. Municipal soUd waste (MSW) is the residual material generated by 

household and commercial sources. Knowing what is in our garbage is an important step 

in estabUshing a waste disposal program. The quantity and composition of the waste 

stream has a direct impact on the technologies selected for management and disposal. 

RecycUng may sound lUce a good idea but many hems can not be recycled. Table 4.1 Ust 

the composition of the municipal waste stream by tonnage and percent of generation. 

Generation of municipal sohd waste is defined by Franklin Associates (1994) as the 

amount of materials and products in municipal soUd waste that enter the waste stream 

before any materials recovery, compostmg, or combustion take place. Municipal soUd 

waste from residential, commercial, institutional, and industrial sources are all considered 

in the generation calculation. 

Table 4.1 reveals that over 23% of the MSW stream is composed of nonrecyclables 

like yard trimmings and food waste. Compare this to the one percent contribution by the 

highly recyclable aluminum packaging and the problems in estabUshmg municipal sohd 

waste recycUng programs begm to crystallize. Cormgated boxes and newspapers are the 

only items constituting more than five percent of the waste stream that are commonly 

recycled. For detaUs on recyclmg and compostmg specific items ranging from aluminum 

cans to yard waste see Lund (1994) and Waste Age/RecycUng thnes' (1995). 
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Table 4.1: Generation of Municipal SoUd Waste (1993) 

Item 

Yard trimmings 

Cormgated boxes 

Food Wastes 

MisceUaneous durables 

Newspapers 

Wood packaging 

Office paper 

Furniture and furnishings 

Glass beverage containers 

Commercial printmg 

Glass food & other bottles 

Paper folding cartons 

Nonpackaging paper 

Clothmg and footwear 

Tlurd class maU 

MisceUaneous nondurables 

Major appUances 

Rubber th-es 

Organic wastes 

Tissue paper and towels 

Steel cans and packagmg 

Disposable diapers 

Magazmes 

Plastic packagmg 

Paper bags and sacks 

Thousand Tons 

32,800 

26,350 

13,800 

13,720 

12,940 

9,460 

7,120 

7,020 

5,440 

5,440 

4,940 

4,940 

4,770 

4,280 

4,010 

3,510 

3,430 

3,410 

3,050 

3,010 

2,980 

2,700 

2,500 

2,370 

2,200 

Percent of Total 

15.9% 

12.7% 

6.7% 

6.6% 

6.3% 

4.6% 

3.4% 

3.4% 

2.6% 

2.6% 

2.4% 

2.4% 

2.3% 

2.1% 

1.9% 

1.7% 

1.7% 

1.6% 

1.5% 

1.5% 

1.4% 

1.3% 

1.2% 

1.1% 

1.1% 
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Table 4.1: Contmued 

Item 

Carpets and mgs 

Aluminum packaging 

Other plastic containers 

Glass wme & Uquor bottles 

Plastic wraps 

Lead-acid batteries 

Other paper packagmg 

Plastic bags and sacks 

Books 

Trash bags 

Paper plates and cups 

Telephone books 

Towels and sheets 

Plastic soft drink bottles 

Plastic mUk containers 

SmaU appUances 

Paper mUk cartons 

Plastic plates and cups 

Other paperboard packagmg 

MisceUaneous other 

Totals 

Thousand Tons 

2,130 

1,980 

1,930 

1,850 

1,820 

1,670 

1,100 

1,050 

990 

890 

830 

740 

720 

560 

550 

530 

470 

350 

300 

290 

206,940 

Percent of Total 

1.0% 

1.0% 

0.9% 

0.9% 

0.9% 

0.8% 

0.5% 

0.5% 

0.5% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

0.2% 

0.2% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

100.0% 

Source: FrankUn Associates (1994) 
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4.1.5 Theoretical Foundations for Municipal SoUd Waste RecycUng 

Regulation and legislation aimed at mcreasmg MSW recycUng has been very active on 

the state and federal level over the past twenty years. Most of the action has been on the 

state level m response to concems about the envh-onment and a perceived shortage of 

landfiU space. States Uke Minnesota, lUinois, and Permsylvania have had very active MSW 

recycling legislation. The ever increasing municipal soUd waste regulation and legislation 

seems to have increased the MSW recycUng rate over thne. 

Capacity shortages and environmental regulation are blamed for increasmg landfiU 

disposal fees. The average national price for landfiU disposal has mcreased dramaticaUy 

from $10 per ton in 1983 to around $35 per ton m 1992. Averages faU to describe the 

whole story. In the Northeast, landfiU fees can be over $125. Kreith (1994) estimates that 

new federal and state soUd waste landfiU controls wUl cost between $12 and $17 per ton 

on average. The increasmg cost of landfiU disposal should decrease the amount of MSW 

going into landfiUs and increase the amount of MSW recycled. 

The composition of the waste stream should have a dhect hnpact on the level of 

recycling. Materials most suited for recycling are those intended for short-term consumer 

usage, which are discarded quickly, and which are present m large quantities in the sohd 

waste stream. Packagmg and contamers make up a major portion of the MSW stream. 

Glass, steel, aluminum, plastic, and paper food and beverage containers are the primary 

items classified by the EPA as packaging and containers. The short-term usage combined 

vsdth the large quantity in the waste stream impUes that MSW recycling should mcrease as 

the relative composition of packagmg and containers mcrease. Durable goods are 

generaUy defined as products having a Ufetime of three years or more. Durable goods 

mclude major appUances, furniture and furnishings, mbber th-es, smaU electronics, and 

consumer electronics. The long-term usage of durable goods impUes that there should be 

a negative relationship between durable good generation m the waste stream and MSW 

recycUng. The Department of Commerce defines nondurable goods as those having a 

Ufetime of less than three years. Products made of paper and paperboard comprise the 

largest portion of nondurable goods. Nondurable products include paper and plastic 
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plates, cups, and other disposable food service products; disposable diapers; clothing and 

footwear; and other misceUaneous products. Nondurable goods Uke paper products are 

highly recyclable whUe other items Uke disposable diapers are not recyclable. 

Jenkins (1993) has clahned that young adults and household size have an impact on 

municipal soUd waste generation. Young aduhs are defined here as the percentage of the 

population from 25 through 44 years of age (Jenkins defines young aduhs as the 

percentage of the population from 18 through 44 years of age). Jenkins has shown that 

young aduhs generate a disproportionate amount of municipal soUd waste. Raismg young 

chUdren and trying to estabUsh job tenure are clahned to Umit the effort that young aduhs 

make in mmhnizmg MSW generation. The high MSW generation combmed with a busy 

work and famUy schedule could imply a relatively low recycUng rate for the young adult 

cohort. On the other hand, people in the young cohort might be more concemed about 

the future of the environment and better educated with respect to environmental issues and 

consequence. The net impact of the young cohort on recycling is unknown. Jenkins has 

shown that there is a negative relationship between household size and MSW generation. 

This relationship can be explamed by the fact that packaging per person is a decreasing 

function. The relationship between household size and recycling has not been 

investigated. 

4.2 Sample Data 

Armual data from 1960 through 1994 is used in this chapter. The primary source of 

data for this chapter is the Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste by Franklin 

Associates (1994). Franklin Associates has released a series of reports in association with 

the U.S. Envh-onmental Protection Agency to characterize municipal sohd waste in the 

United States. Information has been coUected from 1960 through 1994 and is projected 

through the year 2000 for nation as a whole. 

FrankUn Associates utilize two primary methods in theh- studies. The first is a site-

specific approach in which the mdividual components of the waste stream are sampled, 

sorted, and weighed. The second method is caUed the "material flows methodology." 
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The EPA's Office of SoUd Waste and hs predecessors m the PubUc Health Service 

sponsored work m the 1960s and early 1970s to develop the material flows methodology. 

This methodology is based on production data (by weight) for the materials and products 

m the waste stream, with adjustments for unports, exports, and product Ufethnes. 

Information on the MSW recycUng rate, MSW generation, packagmg waste generation, 

durable goods waste generation, nondurable goods waste generation, and MSW discarded 

in landfiUs can aU be found m the Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste. 

The Bureau of Labor and Statistics (1996) is the source of data on mcome, 

population, household size, and population age composition. The Bureau of Labor and 

Statistics is the principal fact-findmg agency for the Federal Government m the broad field 

of labor economics and statistics. It has a dual role as the statistical arm of the 

Department of Labor and as an independent national statistical agency that coUects, 

processes, analyzes, and disseminates statistical data. 

4.3 Model Formulation and Variable Description 

This study examines the influence of the explanatory variables on the recycling rate of 

municipal soUd waste. The specific MSW recycUng equation is presented as foUows: 

RRj = a, TIME; + a^ INCOMEi + a^ HHSj + a^ YOUNGj 

+ ^5 LANDFILLi + a^ NONDURABLEj + a^ DURABLEj 

+ a^ PACKCON ^ + u ̂ , (4-1) 

where subscript i represents the individual observations. 

The description of the explanatory variables and theh* expected signs, expressed in 

brackets, are presented as the foUowmg: 

RR = milUons of tons of MSW recovered divided by milUons of tons of MSW generated; 

TIME = the observation number from one to thirty-five corresponding to 1960-1994 [+]; 

INCOME = average mcome per capita [+]; 

HHS = population divided by number of households [?]; 
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YOUNG = percent of the population from 25 through 44 years of age [?]; 

LANDFILL = milUons of tons of municipal soUd waste discarded m landfiUs [-]; 

NONDURABLE = mUUons of tons of nondurable goods generated m the waste stream 

divided by mUUons of tons of municipal soUd waste generated [?]; 

DURABLE = miUions of tons of durable goods generated m the waste stream divided by 

milUons of tons of municipal soUd waste generated [-]; 

PACKCON = miUions of tons of packagmg and contamers generated m the waste stream 

divided by milUons of tons of municipal soUd waste generated [+]; 

u = a stochastic error term. 

It should be made clear that recovery of municipal soUd waste does not automaticaUy 

equal recycUng as defined by FrankUn Associates (1994). This makes the RR variable 

somewhat misleadmg. Recovery is defined as the removal of materials and products m the 

municipal soUd waste stream for recycUng or compostmg. For the purposes of this 

chapter, composting is considered to be a form of recycling as composted items are 

reused. If composting is considered to be a general form of recycUng then recycled 

materials and recovered materials are one and the same. 

The expected sign on the variables HHS, YOUNG, and NONDURABLE is unclear. 

While it is known that smaUer households have resulted in higher per capita consumption 

rates of several products that end up m the waste stream, the relationship between 

household size and recycUng is unknown. The cohort of people classified by the YOUNG 

variable are known to generate relatively more MSW than any other age group. If this age 

cohort recycles or not is unclear. Many nondurable goods Uke paper products are highly 

recyclable whUe other items Uke disposable diapers are not recyclable. It is unclear how 

the composition of nondurables in the waste stream impacts recycling. 

The expected sign on the variables TIME, INCOME, and PACKCON is positive. 

The variable TIME is used as a proxy for state and federal legislation. Over the course of 

time there has been an ever mcreasmg amount of municipal sohd waste and recycUng 

legislation enacted into laws. This legislation should have had a positive hnpact on MSW 

recycling. INCOME is also expected to have a positive coefificient m the model as it is 
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anticipated that pubUc concem for the environment is a positive function of income or that 

envh-onmental concem is mcome melastic. The variable PACKCON should have a positive 

coefficient as an mcreasing composition of packagmg materials and contamers in the 

municipal soUd waste stream should sthnulate MSW recycling because the materials have 

the positive attributes of short-term consumer usage combmed with reUable avaUabiUty. 

The expected sign on the variables LANDFILL and DURABLE is negative. LandfiUs 

are a substitute for recycling so h is anticipated that there is a negative relationship 

between municipal soUd waste bemg discarded in landfiUs and the recycling rate. Durable 

goods are designed for long term usage and are not designed for recycUng. If the 

municipal waste stream is composed of a large amount of durable goods it is anticipated 

that the recycling rate would be relatively low. 

4.4 Statistical Methodology 

The methodology incorporated in this chapter is almost identical to that of chapter 

three. The description is repeated here to mamtam the independence of the two chapters. 

When time series data are used in regression analysis, often the error term is not 

independent through time. If the error term is autocorrelated, the efficiency of ordinary 

least-squares (OLS) parameter esthnates is adversely affected and standard error estimates 

are biased. When autocorrelation is detected, several altemate methods that produce 

better esthnates can be employed. In many cases the altemative methods yield esthnates 

that are shmlar to the OLS esthnates. However, the standard errors can be quhe dififerent, 

afifecting the tests of significance. The esthnation method employed m this chapter is 

known as the Yule-Walker (YW) esthnation method. Harvey (1981) caUs this method the 

two-step fiiU transform method. 

The procedures employed in this chapter esthnate the parameters of a Unear model 

whose error term is assumed to be an autoregressive process of a given order/?, denoted 

AR(/?). The general model for time t is as foUows: 

yt =^'tP + V,, (4-2) 
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where 

v^ = e, - a,v,_, - ... - a^v,_^ (4-3) 

and 

y^ are the dependent values, 

x^ is a vector of regressor values, 

p \sdi vector of stmctural parameters, 

and where f, is normaUy and mdependently distributed with a mean 0 and a variance of 

<j^. If the vector autoregressive parameters are known, the variance matrix of v, can be 

computed up to the scale factor <T .̂ You can efficiently esthnate the regression 

parameters and unbiasedly esthnate the variance, cr ,̂ using generaUzed least squares 

(GLS). 

The theoretical autocorrelation function can be related to the theoretical parameter 

values through a system of equations known as Yule-WaUcer equations. If these equations 

are inverted, they can be used to solve for the parameter values in terms of the 

autocorrelation function. Yule-WaUcer equations of the foUowing general form are used in 

the YW estimation methods: 

A = 1̂ + 4>2P\ + ••• + 4>pPk-p 

Pi = ^iPl + ^1 + ••• + ^pPp-2 

Pp = ^iPp-i + ^2Pp-2 + •• + ^py (4-4) 

where/? is the order of the autoregressive process. 

The Yule-WaUcer method altemates esthnation of P using GLS by applying the 

Yule-Walker equations to the sample autocorrelation function of the stmctural residuals. 
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The method is started by forming OLS esthnates of p. The esthnate of the variance is the 

error sum of squares from the last appUcation of GLS, divided by the number of 

observations, N, mmus the number of free parameters. In the end, the Yule-WaUcer 

method is generalized least squares using the OLS residuals to estimate the covariances 

across observations. 

The resuhs m this chapter from the YW esthnation method were ahnost identical to 

the resuhs from uncondhional least squares (ULS) and maxhnum-UkeUhood (ML) 

methods. The ULS and ML methods employ a Gauss-Marquardt algorithm. The ULS 

method minimizes the sum of squares whUe the ML method maximizes the log UkeUhood. 

Joint covariance estimates of aU the regression and autoregression parameters are 

computed with the ULS and ML methods. In this chapter the sign, size, and significance 

of each esthnated coefificient was found to be approxhnately the same for the YW, ULS, 

and ML method. For this reason only the YW results are presented in this chapter as they 

were found to yield sUghtly more efficient estimates. Further note that the stepwise 

method incorporated in chapter three is not utilized in this chapter because the results are 

approximately the same as the Yule-Walker results. The only difference bemg that the 

stepwise method eliminates insignificant terms at a specified level which, in this chapter, 

did not alter the results in a noticeable fashion. 

The idea behind smoothers and filters is to remove particular aspects of a thne series. 

Smoothers attempt to remove the excess randonmess (noise, fluctuations, variabUity) of 

the time series and leave only the underlying smooth curve. A centered movmg average 

smoother of length five was utUized to smooth the data m this chapter. The YW esthnates 

on the smoothed data series are mcorporated m this chapter because the results are sUghtly 

different and more efficient. 

Several altematives to the YW methods were mvestigated m the estimation process. 

These altemative procedures include differencmg, autoregressive moving-average 

(ARMA), and autoregressive mtegrated movmg-average (ARIMA). None of these 

altemative methods performed any better than the Yule-WaUcer method. For a brief 

description of these altemative methods refer to chapter three. 
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4.5 Resuhs 

The results from the Yule-WaUcer esthnation method are summarized m Table 4.2. 

Using the YW method, the AR process is found to be significant at the ten percent level 

up to order two. The AR (2) model mcludes the first-order lag which is also significant at 

the ten percent level. The most significant explanatory variable in Table 4.2 is 

LANDFILL. As expected, there is a negative relationship between landfiU disposal and 

recycUng. Envh-onmental regulations and potential capacity shortages have increased 

landfiU fees and discouraged landfiU disposal. Problems with landfiU disposal has had a 

positive impact on MSW recyclmg. 

The composition of the waste stream is shown to have a dh-ect hnpact on recycUng. 

The explanatory variables PACKCON, NONDURABLE, DURABLE are aU significant at 

the ten percent level. The positive coefificient on the PACKCON variable hnpUes that a 

waste stream composed of a relatively large amount of packaging and containers 

augments MSW recycUng. This result is not surprising since glass, aluminum, and plastic 

containers are a few of the most common items to recycle. The negative coefificient on the 

DURABLE and NONDURABLE variables imply that a waste stream composed of a 

relatively large amount of durable and nondurable goods decreases MSW recycUng. 

Durable goods like major appUances and fiimiture are designed for long term usage. The 

characteristic of long term usage makes durable goods unattractive to recycle. 

Nondurable goods like paper products are highly recyclable whUe other items lUce 

disposable diapers are not recyclable. From Table 4.2 we find that a relatively high 

composition of durable goods in the municipal soUd waste stream has a negative impact on 

MSW recycUng. 

Time and income per capita are shown to have a positive impact on MSW recycling. 

The poshive and significant coefficient on the TIME variable hnpUes that regulation, 

legislation, pubUc concern, and other factors have increased the municipal soUd waste 

recycling rate over thne. The TIME variable captures the positive MSW recycling trend. 

INCOME has the anticipated poshive sign but the coefificient is not significant at the ten 

percent level. 
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Table 4.2: Resuhs from the Yule-WaUcer Esthnation Method (MSW RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

-2.037 (.0529) 

6.284 (.0001) 

1.146 (.2630) 

-0.461 (.6489) 

5.800 (.0001) 

-9.812 (.0001) 

-1.944 (.0636) 

-4.603 (.0001) 

8.077 (.0001) 

INTERCEPT 

TIME 

INCOME 

HHS 

YOUNG 

LANDFILL 

NONDURABLE 

DURABLE 

PACKCON 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbin-Watson 

-0.4918 

0.0099 

0.0033 

-0.0147 

1.7820 

-0.0032 

-0.5557 

-2.4115 

2.0603 

35 

24 

0.0044 

-272.0 

0.9938 

2.0463 
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The relationship between MSW generation and household size and/or young aduhs 

has been mvestigated by Jenkins (1993). The relationship between these variables and 

recycUng is tested here. The explanatory variable HHS is not significant at the ten percent 

level. Thus, the resuhs from Table 4.2 does not identify a strong relationship between 

household size and recyclmg. The coefificient on YOUNG is found to be positive and 

significant. The result hnpUes that there is a poshive relationship between people in the 

25-44 age cohort and recyclmg. This result seems to hnply that fiiture concem for the 

environment and envh-onmental education is greater m the 25-44 age classification. 

The results from the Yule-Walker estimation method with a moving average 

smoother are presented m Table 4.3. The smoothed data yields approximately the same 

sign, size, and significance m six of the eight variables. The autoregressive model was 

found to be an AR (2) with the first and second lag bemg significant at the ten percent 

level. The variables TIME, YOUNG, LANDFILL, DURABLE, and PACKCON are 

significant at the five percent level with the anticipated sign, as before. Once agam, the 

variable INCOME has a positive coefficient but is not significant at the ten percent level. 

The two variables that yield different results with the smoothed autoregressive 

estimates are HHS and NONDURABLE. The HHS variable is negative and significant at 

the ten percent level in the smoothed data. The impUcation being that as household size 

decreases, MSW recycUng mcreases. It is possible that recycUng is easier m a smaU 

household or that the relatively high MSW generation per person m a smaU household 

encourages recycUng. It is also possible that over time there has been a steady decrease m 

household size and a steady increase in MSW recycling and the autoregressive results are 

just reportmg this casual relationship. The TIME variable may not have mcorporated aU 

of the random waUc over time. The NONDURABLE variable was significant at the ten 

percent level m the Yule-WaUcer estimation method but is not significant when the data is 

smoothed. There may have been excess randomness in the origmal esthnate causing the 

significant coefficient. There is no reason to beUeve that there should be a consistent 

positive or negative relationship between nondurables and MSW recycUng because of the 

deviation m the abUity to recycle various nondurable items. 
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Table 4.3: Resuhs from the Yule-WaUcer Esthnation Method with a Movmg 
Average Smoother (MSW RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

ESTTERCEPT 

TIME 

ESTCOME 

HHS 

YOUNG 

LANDFILL 

NONDURABLE 

DURABLE 

PACKCON 

N 

Degrees of Freedom 

Root MSE 

AIC 

Total RSQ 

Durbin-Watson 

-0.7621 

0.0077 

0.0029 

-0.0570 

2.2379 

-0.0035 

-0.2607 

-2.5152 

2.9174 

35 

24 

0.0024 

-315.0 

0.9980 

2.0381 

-2.811 (.0097) 

4.217 (.0003) 

0.925 (.3644) 

-1.737 (.0952) 

5.434 (.0001) 

-9.561 (.0001) 

-0.727 (.4740) 

-5.165 (.0001) 

9.097 (.0001) 
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The results from the Yule-WaUcer estimation method with the movmg average 

smoother are sUghtly more efficient than the resuhs from the standard Yule-WaUcer 

estimation method. The smoothed YW model has a Root MSE of .0024 and an AkaUce's 

mformation criterion (AIC) of-315. The standard YW model has a Root MSE of .0044 

and an AIC measure of-272. A smaU Root MSE and AIC hnpUes a better fit. The total r-

square (Total RSQ) and the Durbm-Watson test for serial correlation is approximately the 

same m the two models. 

4.6 Conclusions 

The Yule-Walker esthnation method with two autoregressive lags in a standard and 

smoothed model is used in this chapter to investigate the determinants of MSW recycUng. 

The most significant result is how the composition of the municipal soUd waste stream 

hnpacts recycling. Packaging and container items constituting a large percentage of the 

municipal soUd waste stream has a positive hnpact on recycUng. This can be explamed by 

the fact that the materials most suited for recycling are those intended for short-term 

consumer usage, which are discarded quickly, and which are present in large quantities in 

the MSW stream. Many packaging and contamer items fit this description. Durable 

goods, on the other hand, are products that are designed to last a minimum of three years. 

The long term usage of durable goods makes them undesirable items to have in the 

municipal soUd waste stream if the objective is to recycle. The hnpact of nondurable 

goods on MSW recycling is shown to be negative but there is question as to the 

significance of this relationship. The variation in the abUity to recycle specific nondurable 

items is one reason for the inconclusive results. 

The amount of municipal soUd waste bemg discarded in landfiUs is shown to have a 

negative hnpact on the recycling rate. The inverse relationship hnpUes that recycling 

offers an altemative to landfiU disposal. One of the reasons for the increase m the MSW 

recycling rate over the last fifteen years has been the mcrease in landfiU disposal fees 

brought about by legislation, regulation, and capacity shortages m certain locations. 

Income per capita appears to have a positive hnpact on MSW recycling but the hnpact is 
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not statisticaUy significant at the ten percent level. WhUe pubUc concem for the 

envh-onment is shown to be a positive function of mcome, the relationship appears to be 

fairly weak. 

It was also observed in this chapter that a population with a large percentage of its 

members belonging to the 25-44 age cohort is more likely to recycle municipal soUd 

waste. One possible explanation for this resuU is that people m the 25-44 age group are 

generaUy more concemed about the fiiture of the envh-onment than other age groups and 

subsequently, are more Ukely to recycle. CoUege students during the first Earth Day and 

the passage of NEPA would have been part of the 25-44 age cohort when the greatest 

growth rates in MSW recycling occurred. The 25-44 age group may also have an 

increasing awareness of the envh-onmental issues and consequences through education. 

Household size seems to have a negative impact on MSW recycling. The significance 

of this relationship is questionable. The underlying impUcation is that a decrease in 

household size, mcreases MSW recycling. It is possible that recycling is easier in a smaU 

household or that the relatively high MSW generation per person in a smaU household 

encourages recycling. It is also possible that over time there has been a steady decrease in 

household size and a steady increase in MSW recycling and the autoregressive results are 

just reporting this casual relationship. Time is shown to have a positive and significant 

impact on MSW recycling. The positive relationship impUes that regulation, legislation, 

pubUc concern, and other misceUaneous factors have increased the municipal sohd waste 

recycling rate over time. 
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CHAPTER V 

RECYCLING BY STATE 

5.1 Introduction 

There is no U.S. federal recycUng mandate, as there are m other countries. States set 

recycling programs, goals, and other activities related to recycUng. There is a large 

difference in the recycUng rate of various U.S. States. New Jersey has one of the higher 

recycling rates at just over 50 percent whUe Alaska ranks near the bottom with a recycUng 

rate under five percent. In New Jersey, population density is high, landfiU space is scarce, 

and the state offers several recycling incentives Uke curbside coUection and low interest 

loans for equipment. On the other hand, Alaska has the lowest population density, more 

potential landfiU space than any other state, and few government recycUng incentives. 

Concem for the environment, mcreasing landfill disposal fees, and decreasing landfiU 

capacity are a few of the reasons generally cited for the increased interest in recycling over 

the last decade. WhUe pubUc and private interest m recycling has increased, there is much 

confusion and debate on the economics of recycUng. Some people question the cost 

effectiveness of recycling whUe others have proposed mandated programs. There is far 

from a consensus on the effectiveness of state programs like curbside coUection, tax 

mcentives, and loan programs. Determining the demographic, market, and government 

incentives that influence recycUng would aUeviate much of this confusion. The purpose of 

this chapter is to examine recycUng based on the characteristics and incentives of the 

various U.S. States. 

5.2 Sample Data 

The primary source of the data for this chapter is from a survey sent to the recycUng 

agency/coordmator of each state (addresses and phone numbers obtained from KimbaU 

1992, Reinfeld 1992, and Lund 1993). Of the 51 initial surveys distributed (mcludes the 

District of Columbia), 27 were retumed for an mitial response rate of 52.9 percent. Of the 

27 mitial respondents, ten were contacted by phone for fiirther clarification m some aspect 
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of the survey. The 24 non-respondents to the mitial survey were contacted by phone with 

fifteen of the 24 providmg the needed mformation from this second contact. Information 

from the remaming nine states was obtamed by phone with a tlurd, fourth, or, m one case, 

fifth contact effort. Surveys from SteutevUle (1996), Waste Age/RecycUng Tunes' 

(1995), and the EPA (1995) were used to verify the consistency of the obtained data. In 

eight cases the state recycling agency was contacted to clarify an apparent discrepancy 

between this and the previous surveys. 

Other sources of data include information about population and education obtained 

from the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1996). The source of mformation on mcome per 

capha is the Survey of Current Business (1996) whUe information on the geographic size 

of a state can be found m Rand McNaUy (1992). Repa and Blakey (1996) and SteutevUle 

(1996) provide mformation on years of landfUl disposal capacity. 

A problem with the data obtamed is a lack of uniformity in how dififerent states define 

theh- recycUng rate. This problem is caused by the lack of uniform measurements. State 

officials agree that finding a common ground in how to count recycUng rates is a task that 

must be addressed m the fiiture. Several groups, mcludmg the EPA, the CouncU of Great 

Lakes Govemors, and the CouncU of State Govemors are trying to foster standardized 

recycling rates. There is no way to correct for this problem at this pomt in thne, but it is 

unUkely that this wUl severely Umit the analysis. Waste Age/Recycling Thnes' (1995) 

document how each state calculates its recycUng rate. 

5.3 Model Formulation and Variable Description 

This study examines the influence of the explanatory variables on the state recycling 

rate, and is presented in the foUowing general form: 

RRj =f(DEMOi, MARKETj, GOVTj), (5-1) 

where subscript i represents the individual state observations. RR is the recycUng rate 

for the individual state and mcludes the years 1993 through 1995. The recycUng rate (RR) 
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is defined as tons of municipal soUd waste recycled divided by total soUd waste generated. 

DEMO is a vector of state demographic variables, such as geographic area, location, 

average education level, and income per person. MARKET is a vector of state market 

incentive variables, such as years of landfiU disposal capacity, municipal soUd waste per 

person, number of mcmerators, and landfUl disposal fee. GOVT is a vector of state 

government incentive variables, such as curbside coUection per person, tax mcentives, loan 

mcentives, fiiture recycUng goals, and spendmg on recycUng programs. AU coefficients of 

the GOVT terms are expected to have a positive sign. 

The specific state recycUng rate equation is presented as foUows: 

RRj = cifo + «i AREAj +a^ EAST̂  + a^ EDUCATION^ + a^ LNGDP. 

+ a, FIVEj + ttg TENi + a^ MSWP̂  + a^ FEE; + a^ ESTCBSTj 

+ a,o CURBPj + a,i TAXj + a,^ TASKLOAN^ + a,^ SPEND; 

+ a,4GOALi+Ui, (5-2) 

where subscript i represents the individual observations. 

The descriptions of the explanatory variables and theh- expected signs, expressed in 

brackets, are presented as the foUowing: 

RR = tons of municipal solid waste recycled divided by total soUd waste generated; 

AREA = thousand square acre miles of geographic area [-]; 

EAST = 1 if the state is in the Great Lakes, New England, or Mid-Atlantic region; 0, 

otherwise [+]; 

EDUCATION = percent of the state population earning a bachelor degree as of 1990 [+]; 

LNGDP = natural log of income per person [+]; 

FIVE = 1 if the projected landfiU capacity is five years or less; 0, otherwise [+]; 

TEN = 1 if the projected landfiU capacity is greater than five years, but less than or equal 

to ten years; 0, otherwise [+]; 

MSWP = tons of municipal soUd waste per hundreds of people [+]; 
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FEE = landfiU disposal fee [+]; 

INCIN = number of incinerators [?]; 

CURBP = number of curbside coUection programs per mUUons of people [+]; 

TAX = 1 if the state offers recycUng tax incentives; 0, otherwise [+]; 

TASKLOAN = 1 if the state offers recycUng loan mcentives or has a recycUng task force; 

0, otherwise [+]; 

SPEND = number of doUars per person aUocated to state recycUng budget [+]; 

GOAL = recycUng goal for the year 2000 divided by actual recycUng rate [+]; 

u = a stochastic error term. 

Most explanatory variables are expected to have a positive effect on the recycling 

rate. The only demographic variable with a negative expected sign is AREA. A state with 

a larger geographic area is expected to have easier access to landfiU space, decreasing the 

need to recycle. EAST, EDUCATION, and LNGDP are demographic explanatory 

variables that should have a positive impact on recycling. The only market incentive 

variable that does not have a positive expected sign is INCIN, which has an uncertain sign. 

On the one hand, mcmerators ofifer an altemative to recycUng waste and thus lower the 

recycling rate. On the other hand, the unpopularity of incineration as a method of waste 

disposal may encourage recycling as most modem waste-to-energy plants have tried to 

incorporate some form of a material recovery system to help gain pubUc acceptance. 

Limited landfiU capacity (FIVE and TEN), MSWP, and FEE are market explanatory 

variables that should have a positive hnpact on recycUng. The government mcentive 

variables are expected to have a positive effect on the recycUng rate with the possible 

exception of GOAL. Government incentives Uke curbside programs (CURBP), tax 

mcentives (TAX), task force & loans (TASKLOAN), and budgetary expenditure 

(SPEND) should have a positive hnpact on recycUng. Because GOAL is the ratio of the 

future recycUng goal and actual recycUng rate h is anticipated that ambitious goals for the 

year 2000 are set in states that actively recycle today. It is expUcable that the converse 

could hold. States with a below average recycUng rate might set relatively lofty fiiture 
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goals m an attempt to be withm some standard perceived to be acceptable by national 

norms or state agency criteria. 

5.4 Statistical Methodology 

The primary estimation method used in this study is regression analysis. The first 

model estimated is a general linear model. The principles of least squares m regression 

analysis and the minimization of the error sum of squares is weU known. To make any 

inferences about the population regression curve some assumptions must be satisfied 

regardmg the population. In a simple Unear regression the foUowing assumptions are 

usuaUy made for each observation m the population: 

1. Lmearity of the fiinctional form: Y = a + BX + u; 

2. Zero mean of the disturbance: E(i/) = 0; 

3. The variance of the population residuals is constant with nonauto(X)rrelation: 

Var(ww:;=o-'l; 

4. The residuals are mdependent of each other: X nonstochastic; 

5. The distribution of the residuals is normal: i /~N. 

The second estimation method wUl compute a linear regression on rank-transformed 

data. In multiple regression each variable is ranked separately, then the usual regression 

methods are appUed to the ranks. The result is a robust regression method that is not 

sensitive to outUers or nonnormal distributions to the extent that the regular regression 

methods on the data are affected. The only requh-ement is that the data exhibit a 

monotonic relationship; that is, as X mcreases the conditional mean of 7 given Â  either 

mcreases or decrease. A complete discussion of this method and extensive Monte Carlo 

power comparisons are given by Conover and Iman (1979). 

The reason for using both esthnation methods is because of potential problems with 

the general Unear case. If the standard OLS assumptions hold, then the general linear 

regression form is superior. Three potential problems with this analysis include 

nonUnearity, the existence of outUers, and residuals not coming from a normal distribution. 

A graphical analysis of the data gives credence to the notion that there might be a sUght 
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problem with nonUnearity and outUers. An example of these problems can be observed by 

lookmg at the geographic area of Alaska and Washmgton, D.C. The mean geographic 

area of a state m the U.S. is approxhnately 69,000 square mUes. Washmgton, D.C. is weU 

below this average at just under 70 square mUes, whUe Alaska is far above average at 

571,000 square miles. Conover and Iman (1983) suggest evaluatmg the two statistical 

methods by comparing the sizes of the residuals obtained from the general OLS regression 

with the sizes of the residuals from the rank regression. If there is a problem with outUers 

or linearity then the rank regression wUl have smaUer residuals. Residuals wUl be 

compared by looking at the root mean square error as an intemal measure of fit. A 

Shaph-o-WiUc test for normaUty wUl be used to test the residuals of the general Unear 

regression model. If the residuals suggest a nonnormal distribution, the nonparametric 

rank method wiU be superior to the general linear method with respect to performing 

inferences. 

5.5 Results 

The mean, standard deviation, minhnum, and maximum of the variables used are Usted 

in Table 5.1. The average state recyclmg rate from 1993 through 1995 is just under 

twenty percent, with a minimum of four percent in Alaska and a maximum of 52 percent in 

New Jersey. Approximately six percent of the states have five or less years of disposal 

capacity including New Jersey, Connecticut, and Rhode Island. Approximately 25 percent 

of the states have less than ten but more than five years of esthnated landfiU disposal 

capacity. States average 114 tons of municipal solid waste per hundred people (1.14 tons 

per person) with a standard deviation of over 29 tons. The average landfiU disposal fee is 

$32.41, with a minimum of $7 in New Mexico and a maximum of $79 m New Jersey. 

WhUe several states have no incinerators, others, mcluding Florida, Massachusetts, 

Mhmesota, New Hampshke, New York, Ohio, and Washmgton have ten or more in the 

state. 

The resuhs from the general Unear regression model are presented m Table 5.2. The 

demographic explanatory variables performed with mixed resuhs. LNGDP has the 
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Table 5.1: Variable Summary (State RecycUng) 

VARIABLES 

RR 

AREA 

EAST 

EDUCATION 

LNGDP 

FIVE 

TEN 

MSWP 

FEE 

ESTCEST 

CURBP 

TAX 

TASKLOAN 

SPEND 

GOAL 

N 

MEAN 

19.7386 

69.4131 

0.3399 

20.0216 

9.6500 

0.0588 

0.2484 

114.1241 

32.4052 

3.1242 

2.6777 

0.5425 

0.5686 

0.0985 

2.2422 

153 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

10.5723 

85.0123 

0.4752 

4.1383 

0.1502 

0.2361 

0.4335 

29.1260 

15.8792 

3.8735 

3.6614 

0.4998 

0.4969 

0.1791 

1.3807 

MINIMUM 

4.0000 

0.0700 

0.0000 

12.3000 

9.3496 

0.0000 

0.0000 

68.0851 

7.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.8621 

MAXIMUM 

52.0000 

571.0000 

1.0000 

33.3000 

10.0547 

1.0000 

1.0000 

217.9535 

79.0000 

15.0000 

17.6616 

1.0000 

1.0000 

0.9655 

8.3333 
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anticipated sign and is significant at the ten percent level hnplymg that recycUng is 

positively related to mcome. The coefficient associated with AREA is negative and 

significant at the five percent level. EAST has the wrong sign and is not significant. 

MuhicoUmearity with FIVE, TEN, FEE, and BSTCBST is the primary reason for the 

unanticipated resuhs with respect to the EAST variable. MuhicoUmearity is a catch-aU 

phrase referring to the problems caused m a multiple regression analysis the mdependent 

variables being correlated with each other. One effect of multicoUinearity can be seen m 

the interpretation of theyfî .̂ Pj represents the average mcrease in Y for a unit mcrease in 

Xj, holdmg the other independent variables constant. But if Xj is correlated with some 

of the other independent variables, a unit mcrease in Xj impUes these other independent 

variables wiU tend to also change. This impUes that the independent explanatory power 

ofpj is dhninished. The coefificient for EDUCATION is shown to have the expected 

positive sign but is not significant. 

The results from the market incentive variables are very encouraging. The 

coefficients for FIVE, TEN, MSWP, FEE, and ESTCEST aU have the expected positive sign 

and are highly significant. It is mteresting to note that incmerators encourage recycling, as 

the result is not intuitive. As stated previously, the unpopularity of mcineration as a 

method of waste disposal may encourage recycUng as most modem waste-to-energy 

plants have tried to incorporate some form of a material recovery system to help gam 

pubUc acceptance. To some extent this explanation might be confounded by the fact that 

the few states that have mcmerators are generaUy states considered to have the biggest 

waste disposal problems and the correlation between incinerators and recycling might be a 

function of these underlying disposal problems. In other words, the use of incineration 

and incmerators might be a signal that a state is gettmg desperate with respect to waste 

disposal and a state, such as this, might gravitate towards ambitious recycUng efforts. 

CURBP, TAX, and GOAL are government mcentive variables that are significant at 

the five percent level. TASKLOAN and SPEND are not statisticaUy significant. The 

resuhs suggest that curbside coUection and recycUng tax incentives have a positive impact 
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Table 5.2: OLS Resuhs for the General Lmear Model (State RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

-1.697 (.0919) 

-2.875 (.0047) 

-0.323 (.7472) 

0.229 (.8190) 

1.695 (.0923) 

2.541 (.0121) 

2.286 (.0238) 

2.823 (.0055) 

1.946 (.0537) 

3.713 (.0003) 

3.176 (.0018) 

4.617 (.0001) 

0.972 (.3325) 

1.470 (.1438) 

-3.958 (.0001) 

ESTTERCEPT 

AREA 

EAST 

EDUCATION 

LNGDP 

FTVE 

TEN 

MSWP 

FEE 

ESTCEST 

CURBP 

TAX 

TASKLOAN 

SPEND 

GOAL 

N 

Root MSE 

F Value 

R-square 

Adjusted R-square 

-95.1187 

-0.0189 

-0.5230 

0.0434 

10.5053 

6.2051 

2.7774 

0.0543 

0.0975 

0.5998 

0.5853 

4.7900 

1.1026 

5.3625 

-1.5626 

153 

5.8900 

25.1280 

0.7182 

0.6897 

Note: Regression results from the semi-log form yield comparable results. 
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on recycling. Having a task force making suggestions and offering loans does not appear 

to significantly mcrease the recycling rate. The amount of money per capha m the state 

recycling budget had a positive hnpact on recycUng but was not significant at the ten 

percent level. The coefificient for GOAL was negative and significant at the 1 percent 

level suggestmg that states with below average recycUng rates are settmg relatively high 

goals for the year 2000. 

The results of the rank regression are presented m Table 5.3. Five variables that were 

significant at the ten percent level m the general linear model are not significant m the rank 

regression. The five variables are AREA, LNGDP, FIVE, TEN, and FEE. One reason 

why AREA is not significant in the rank regression is that extreme values get a 

corresponding rank but absolute size is not considered. Hence, extremely smaU or large 

observations wiU not have a disproportionate mfluence m the esthnation. MSWP, INCIN, 

CURBP, TAX, and GOAL have the anticipated sign and are significant at the five percent 

level in the linear and rank regression. The rank regression results appear to give further 

evidence that curbside coUection and tax incentive programs have a positive and 

significant impact on state recycling rates. The large number of insignificant variables in 

the rank regression suggest that a stepwise regression that eliminates some of the 

insignificant terms might improve the model by reducing multicoUinearity in the ranks 

(Conover, 1980; Sen, 1972). 

The general Unear regression model seems to perform better than the rank regression 

on the surface. The F value and coefficient of determination are comparable m the two 

models but the root mean square error is much lower m the general lmear regression case. 

The root mean square error from the general Unear form is 5.89 while the rank regression 

has a root mean square error of 24.0528. The smaUer root mean square error for the 

general Unear model hnpUes that nonUnearity and outUers are not a problem, with the OLS 

regression offering a better fit than the rank regression. The Shaph-o-WUk test for 

normaUty questions the superiority of the OLS resuhs. Applymg the normaUty test, the p-

value associated with the residuals commg from a normal distribution is .0916. Thus, 

standard mferences from the general Unear model can be made at the five percent level but 
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Table 5.3: Regression Resuhs from Rank Transformation (State RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

-1.518 (.1313) 

-1.065 (.2888) 

-0.332 (.7402) 

1.106 (.2708) 

0.910 (.3647) 

1.270 (.2061) 

1.566 (.1197) 

4.678 (.0001) 

1.508 (.1339) 

3.599 (.0004) 

6.346 (.0001) 

3.557 (.0005) 

-1.479 (.1414) 

1.563 (.1205) 

-2.437 (.0161) 

INTERCEPT 

AREA 

EAST 

EDUCATION 

LNGDP 

FIVE 

TEN 

MSWP 

FEE 

DSTCB^ 

CURBP 

TAX 

TASKLOAN 

SPEND 

GOAL 

N 

Root MSE 

F Value 

R-square 

Adjusted R-square 

-28.1961 

-0.0705 

-0.0316 

0.0753 

0.0700 

0.1625 

0.1050 

0.2392 

0.1126 

0.2227 

0.4185 

0.2006 

-0.1016 

.0900 

-0.1261 

153 

24.0528 

26.9270 

0.7320 

0.7048 
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not at the ten percent level. Residuals from the rank regression are not requh-ed to be 

normal (Conover and Iman 1983). WhUe the regression resuhs from the general Unear 

model are more efficient, inferences must be made with a certam amount of caution 

because of the distribution of the residuals. 

Table 5.4 gives the results from a stepwise regression on the rank transformation. 

The stepwise regression was used because nine of the fourteen variables in the origmal 

rank regression were not significant at the ten percent level (Conover and Iman 1983). 

The fuU stepwise algorithm is a process that mcorporates forward selection and backward 

eUmination at some predetermined level of significance. The p-value was set equal to . 10 

in this case. 

The stepwise algorithm eUmmated AREA, EAST, EDUCATION, LNGDP, and 

TASKLOAN from the original model as the terms were not significant at the ten percent 

level. The remaining terms m Table 5.4 are aU significant at the ten percent level and have 

the expected sign. The stepwise regression results from a rank transformation seem to 

improve the original rank transformation as more terms are significant and the model F 

Value was substantiaUy higher. One reservation must be made with respect to the 

esthnates in Table 5.4. The results eliminate variables that should be in the model based 

on a priori expectations. The ex post results are an hnprovement, but somewhat 

contrived. It should also be noted that the stepwise algorithm was also used with the 

general linear model. The results from the general linear model are not presented here 

because the Shaph-o-WUk test for normaUty revealed that the resultmg errors were not 

distributed normaUy at the five percent level. 

5.6 Conclusions 

The general linear, rank, and stepwise regression used in this analysis aU have 

strengths and weaknesses. For this reason, there is Uttle reason to prefer one set of 

esthnates over another. Table 5.5 summarizes the resuhs from the three regressions m an 

attempt to help identify consistent resuhs. 
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Table 5.4: Stepwise Regression Resuhs from Rank Transformation (State RecycUng) 

Variables Parameter Esthnates t-value (p-value) 

-3.087 (.0024) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

1.889 (.0609) 

2.134 (.0345) 

5.024 (.0001) 

3.714 (.0003) 

3.643 (.0004) 

5.864 (.0001) 

3.646 (.0004) 

X 

1.781 (.0771) 

-2.715 (.0074) 

INTERCEPT 

AREA 

EAST 

EDUCATION 

LNGDP 

FIVE 

TEN 

MSWP 

FEE 

ESTCEST 

CURBP 

TAX 

TASKLOAN 

SPEND 

GOAL 

N 

Root MSE 

F Value 

R-square 

Adjusted R-square 

-42.1357 

X 

X 

X 

X 

0.2268 

0.1352 

0.2463 

0.2228 

0.1940 

0.3548 

0.2025 

X 

0.0965 

-0.1316 

153 

24.2864 

40.2350 

0.7169 

0.6991 

X Variable eUminated m process. 
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The results from Table 5.5 show that the demographic variables have Uttle 

explanatory power. EAST and EDUCATION are msignificant m aU three models. This 

resuh is surprismg, especiaUy with respect to the EAST variable. It seems that much of 

the explanatory power associated with the EAST variable is dhninished when other factors 

like landfiU capacity and fees are considered. AREA and LNGDP are significant m the 

general linear model but not m the other two. Much of there explanatory power might be 

outUer driven from extreme values. 

Results from the market incentive variables are very good. AU five variables are 

significant m at least two of the three models with the positive expected sign. MSWP and 

INCIN are consistently significant explanatory variables with respect to state recycUng 

rates. Hence, it seems reasonable to conclude that municipal soUd waste generation and 

mcineration are factors that augment recycling. In two of the three regression models it 

appears that years of remaming landfiU disposal capacity (FIVE or TEN) and landfiU 

disposal fees (FEE) have a positive and significant impact on the recycling rate. 

Some of the more interesting results come from the government incentive variables. 

Curbside coUection programs and tax incentives appear to have a very positive influence 

on recycUng in various states. A government task force or loan program does not appear 

to have much of an impact on recycling as TASKLOAN is insignificant m all three models. 

The variable SPEND is significant in one of the three models resulting m a general 

observation that relatively large state recycUng budgets and expenditures do have a 

positive hnpact on recycling, but the extent of this positive hnpact is Umited. The GOAL 

variable is highly significant and negative in all three models implying that states with 

relatively low recycUng rates are setting goals for the year 2000 that are comparatively 

high, as they hope to be within some national recycling standard. 
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Table 5.5: Models Summary (State RecycUng) 

Variables 

AREA 

EAST 

EDUCATION 

LNGDP 

FIVE 

TEN 

MSWP 

FEE 

BSTCD^ 

CURBP 

TAX 

TASKLOAN 

SPEND 

GOAL 

Greneral Lmear 

r 1 ** 

X 

X 

W* 
[+]** 

[+]** 

[+]** 

[+]* 

[+]** 

[+]** 

[+] ** 

X 

X 

r_1 ** 

Rank 

Transformation 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

[+]** 

X 

[+] ** 

[+]** 

[+] ** 

X 

X 

[-]** 

Stepwise Rank 

Transformation 

X 

X 

X 

X 

M* 
[+]** 

[+]** 

[+] ** 

[+]** 

[+] ** 

[+]** 

X 

[+]* 

[-]** 

X Variable is not significant at the 0.10 level. 

[+] Positive sign on coefificient. 

[-] Negative sign on coefificient. 

* Significant at the 0.10 level. 

** Significant at the 0.05 level. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study is to mvestigate the theoretical and emphical determinants 

of recycling. Most previous studies have been Umited emphicaUy by the lack of data and 

information avaUable on the recycling topic. This study presents new emphical 

information on recycling in three emphical essays based on the utUization of an ever 

increasing amount of current data and information. Unlike most previous studies which 

have focused on recycling in specific cities, this study approaches recycling from a national 

perspective. 

This chapter presents a summary of the emphical results and conclusions of the study. 

Section 6.2 sunmiarizes the emphical results from the multivariate analysis of chapters 

three, four, and five. SpecificaUy, section 6.2.1 summarizes the results from recycUng 

used aluminum beverage cans, section 6.2.2 summarizes the results from recycling 

municipal soUd waste, and section 6.2.3 summarizes the recycling by state results. Section 

6.3 presents the impUcations of this study. 

6.2 Summary Discussion of the Empirical Results 

This study offers a coUection of three emphical essays on recycUng. The first 

emphical chapter analyzes the recycUng of used aluminum beverage cans. Aluminum has 

the most developed recycling market and process. Understandmg the success in alummum 

recycling provides an important case study for recycUng in general. The second empirical 

chapter analyzes the recycUng of municipal soUd waste. Municipal soUd waste is the 

biggest chaUenge that recycUng must face because of the hnmense amount material. The 

third emphical chapter analyzes recycUng by individual states. Grants, loans, task forces, 

curbside coUection, and other programs have been used by various state governments to 

promote recycling. The success of these programs are investigated in this study. 
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6.2.1 RecycUng Alummum Beverage Contamers 

This study finds that the primary reason for aluminum used beverage container (UBC) 

recycling is the substantial energy savings compared to producing new cans from virgin 

aluminum. This study finds a positive and consistent relationship between the price of 

energy and UBC recycling. It appears that aluminum manufacturers recycle to reduce 

energy consumption and lower operatmg costs. The energy mcentive to recycle aluminum 

is relatively unique compared to other hems m the municipal waste stream. Other items m 

the waste stream Uke glass, plastic, and paper have not been recycled with the same 

success as aluminum beverage contamers because the energy savings of recycUng these 

other hems is not nearly as great. In the case of plastic, the potential energy gain from 

incineration in waste-to-energy facUities might be a potential reason to not recycle the 

secondary product. 

This study also provides evidence that UBC recycling has been one of the primary 

reasons for the abiUty of aluminum to mamtain and expand its market share in the 

packaging market. Evidence of this observation is provided in this study by a consistent 

and negative relationship between UBC recycling and the beverage packaging market 

share of glass and plastic. 

The price of bauxite, primary aluminum, and scrap aluminum, do not provide 

consistent explanatory information about UBC recycling. Despite reports to the contrary, 

bauxite is a relatively abundant resource. The price of bauxite has had a negUgible hnpact 

on UBC recycling. An increase in the price of primary aluminum was generaUy shown to 

have a negative impact on UBC recycling as altemative beverage contamers Uke Uquid-

tight paperboard, glass, and plastic become the prevailing containers of choice. The price 

of scrap alummum hnpacts UBC recycUng in two opposmg ways. Although a high price 

for scrap aluminum containers discourages recycUng because it raises the cost, it can also 

be argued that h stimulates recycUng by encouragmg coUection and redemption. The 

resuhs from this study do not reveal any consistent positive or negative relationship 

between the price of scrap aluminum and recycUng. 
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6.2.2 Recycling Municipal Solid Waste 

This study provides evidence that the composition of the municipal soUd waste 

(MSW) stream has a significant hnpact on MSW recycUng. Materials most suhed for 

recycling are those mtended for short-term consumer usage, which are discarded quickly, 

and which are present in large quantities m the MSW stream. Emphical evidence for this 

proposition is provided by this study. Packagmg and contamer items constitutmg a large 

percentage of the municipal soUd waste stream is shown to have a positive hnpact on 

recycling whUe durable goods constituting a large percentage of the municipal soUd waste 

stream is shown to have a negative hnpact on MSW recycUng. The design for long-term 

usage and the sporadic avaUabUity of secondary material makes durable good items 

undesirable to have in the MSW stream if the objective is to recycle. 

The amount of municipal soUd waste being discarded into landfiUs is shown to have a 

negative impact on the MSW recycling rate. The inverse relationship impUes that 

recycling offers an altemative to landfiU disposal. One of the reasons for the increase in 

the MSW recycling rate over the last fifteen years has been the increase in landfiU disposal 

fees brought about by legislation, regulation, and capacity shortages in certain locations. 

Thne is shown to have a positive and significant impact on MSW recycling implying that 

regulation, legislation, pubUc concern, and other misceUaneous factors have increased the 

MSW recyclmg rate over thne. 

It was also observed in this study that a population with a large percentage of its 

members belonging to the 25-44 age cohort is more likely to recycle municipal soUd 

waste. One possible explanation for this result is that people in the 25-44 age group are 

generally more concemed about the environment than other age groups and subsequently, 

are more lUcely to recycle. The baby boom generation is generaUy considered to be an 

environmentaUy conscious group and would have represented the 25-44 age group m 

much of this study. 
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6.2.3 RecycUng bv State 

This study does not find a strong relationship between state recycUng rates and 

demographic characteristics. Being on the east coast, education, size of the state, and 

mcome did not provide a consistent relationship with state MSW recycUng rates. This 

study did find a strong relationship between state recycUng rates and market mcentives to 

recycle. SpecificaUy, municipal soUd waste generation per person, mcineration, landfiU 

capacity, and landfiU disposal fees aU have a positive hnpact on state MSW recycling rates. 

Some of the more mterestmg results from this enthe study come from the hnpact of 

state government recycUng incentives on recycUng rates. An important result from this 

study is the strong positive relationship between curbside coUection programs and state 

recycUng rates. It appears that providmg curbside coUection is a key to recycUng success. 

Recycling tax incentives are also shown to augment state recycling rates. Many states 

trying to develop a strong recycling program offer some form of a tax rebate for the 

purchase of recycling materials and machinery. A government task force or loan program 

does not appear to have a significant impact on state recycling rates. Relatively large state 

recycling budgets and expenditures are shown to have a positive impact on state recycUng 

rates, but the extent of this positive impact is Umited. 

6.3 Implications of the Study 

The coUection of three emphical essays presented m this study provides mformation 

about the past, present, and fiiture of recycling. Much of the past development and 

information about recycUng has come from the case of recycUng aluminum beverage cans. 

This study shows that energy conservation is the primary reason for aluminum UBC 

recycling. Recycling also appears to give alummum a competitive advantage in the 

beverage contamer mdustry. The energy conservation and competitive advantage is not 

appUcable to most hems in the municipal soUd waste stream. Argumg that items Uke 

glass, newspaper, and plastic should be recycled with the same success as aluminum does 

not acknowledge the specific characteristics that have contributed to the comparatively 

high alummum UBC recycUng rate. The price of secondary material and EPA legislation 
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does not appear to have had much of an hnpact on aluminum UBC recycUng but may have 

a significant impact on the recycUng of other items. One of the general conclusion mferred 

by this study is that the characteristics of recycUng aluminum beverage cans are unique and 

have few impUcations m the recycling of other items m the municipal soUd waste stream. 

The greatest problem that recycUng faces today is recycUng municipal soUd waste. 

Smce the late 1980s, recycUng has been promoted as a legithnate method of waste 

disposal. This study shows that the composition of the municipal soUd waste stream has a 

dh-ect impact on the recycling rate. Packaging and container items are shown to be very 

conducive to recycUng whUe durable items do not have desh-able recycUng characteristics. 

Advances in MSW recycling wiU have to come from improved technologies in the 

recycling of containers and packaging plus certain nondurable items Uke various types of 

paper. A current shortage of landfiU disposal space appears to have provided an incentive 

to increase MSW recycling effort in certain locations. WhUe legislation may not have had 

much of an impact on UBC recycUng, it does appear that regulation, legislation, pubUc 

concern, and other misceUaneous factors have increased MSW recycUng over time. 

Future developments in recycling wiU probably come from the state and local level 

instead of the national level. The efficacy of recycling depends on location and is not the 

same across the country. This study has shown that the lack of landfiU disposal capacity, 

expensive landfiU tipping fees, and municipal soUd waste generation are important factors 

influencmg state recycUng rates. RecycUng wUl contmue and mcrease in hnportance if 

municipal soUd waste generation per person continues to increase whUe landfiU capacity 

contmues to decrease. Curbside programs and offering tax mcentives appear to have a 

significant positive impact on state recycUng rates whUe government task forces and 

offering loan programs appear to have Uttle hnpact on recycUng. With the quantity of 

curbside programs weU estabUshed in many states, the fiiture chaUenge for these programs 

wiU be to increase the quaUty of this service. 

One Umitation of this study is the smaU sample size of 35 observations for the 

chapters on recycUng alummum beverage cans and recycUng municipal soUd waste. The 

smaU sample size may Umit the precision of the results. One fiiture extension of this study 
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would be to update the resuhs as more data becomes avaUable over thne. A problem with 

the data obtamed in the state recycUng chapter is a lack of uniformity in how different 

states define their recycUng rates. Several govenmient agencies includmg the EPA are 

currently developing a uniform measurement process. A second extension of this study 

would be to investigate the determinants of state recycUng rates after uniform 

measurements are estabUshed in the future. The recent pubUc support and increasing need 

for recycUng has led to an ever increasing amount of recycling data and information on the 

federal, state, and local level. A third extension of this study would be to utUize this new 

information in an attempt to provide some of the much needed answers about recycUng 

questions and issues. 
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The History of Recycling and Solid Waste. 

10,000 B.C. People begin to estabUsh permanent settlements. For the first time, 

garbage begms to accumulate. 

400 B.C. The first municipal dump in the westem world is estabUshed m ancient 

Athens. VirtuaUy anything considered to be unwanted waste is left in 

the dump. 

A.D. 105 Ts'ai Lun invents paper in China using reclaimed materials such as rags, 

wom fishnets, hemp, and China grass, solving a pressmg paper shortage 

problem at a time when the only paper avaUable for printing books was 

made from pure sUk. To reward his efforts. Emperor Ho-Ti makes 

Ts'ai Lun a marquis. 

200 The Romans create the first sanitation force: teams of two men walking 

along the city streets, picking up garbage, and throwmg it into a wagon. 

1388 The EngUsh ParUament bans waste disposal m ditches and pubUc 

waterways. 

1400 The waste from Paris is pUed so high outside the city gates that it 

mterferes with the city's defenses. 

1415 A dump makes history as h is captured during a Portuguese attack on a 

Moroccan city. The attackers thought it was a strategic hiU. 

1551 The first recorded use of packagmg occurs when German papermaker 

Andreas Bemhart begins placmg his paper m wrappers that bear his 
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name and address. 

1690 Paper recycUng is bom m the United States when the first paper miU is 

estabUshed by the Rittenhouse famUy on the banks of the Wissahickon 

Creek, near PhUadelphia, Permsylvania. The paper at this miU is made 

from recycled rags. 

1757 Benjamin Franklin starts the first street cleanmg program in America. 

1776 The first metal recycling m America occurs when patriots in New York 

City topple a statue of King George HI, melt it down, and make it mto 

42,088 buUets. 

1785 The first U. S. cardboard box is manufactured m PhUadelphia by 

Frederick Newman. 

1795 The first known ordinance controlling garbage in the United States is 

issued in Georgetown, Vh-ginia 

1800 The first copper mUl in the United States is founded by Paul Revere in 

Canton, Massachusetts. The copper he produced there from recycled 

metals became the copper sheathing for the bottom huU of the famous 

battleship Constitution. 

1804 Napoleon offers prize to the developer of a process for preserving 

whole-some food for use by the emperor's troops on theh* long marches 

and campaigns. Nicolas Appert, now known as the "Father of 

Canning", was the winner. 
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1810 The tm can is patented m London, England, by Peter Durand. 

1834 A law is enacted m Charleston, West Vh-gmia, that protects vultures 

from hunters because of the hnportant role they play m the city's 

garbage removal program. 

1865 An esthnated 10,000 hogs roam the streets of New York City, gorgmg 

on garbage. 

1868 John Wesley Hyatt creates the first plastic form nitroceUulose and 

camphor. 

1874 Nottingham, England mtroduces the "destmctor" mcmeration system. 

1880 Private scavenging companies and municipal crews begin working 

together to clean up New York City, removing 15,000 horse carcasses 

from the city streets. (City horses have rough Uves puUmg streetcars; 

their average life expectancy is only two years.) 

1885 The first garbage incmerator in the United States is buUt on Govemor's 

Island m New York City's harbor. 

1895 King C GiUette, a traveling salesman, thes of sharpening his razor and 

creates the disposable razor blade. 

1897 New York City's mbbish is now deUvered to a pickmg yard. Here, h is 

separated into five grades of paper, three grades of carpet, and four 

grades of metal. Burlap bags, twine, mbber, and horsehair are also 

picked out for reuse. 
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1901 The paper drinking cup is mvented. 

1904 Large-scale aluminum recycling begins in Chicago and Cleveland. 

The first junk maU is deUvered when Postmaster Henry Clay Payne 

authorizes permit maU so that 2,000 or more pieces of thh-d- or fourth 

class maU can be posted without stamps by paying a smgle fee. 

1908 The first paper cups are used in vending machines that dispense ice 

water for a permy a cup. 

1912 Plastic packaging is first encouraged when the clear plastic known as 

ceUophane is invented by Swiss chemist Dr. Jacques Brandenberger. 

1926 Clarence Saunders mvents the supermarket. 

1930 Kimberly-Clark Corporation began to advertise theh* new development, 

Kotex brand disposable sanitary pads for feminine hygiene protection. 

1933 New Jersey obtains a court order stoppmg New York City from 

dumpmg its garbage m the Atlantic Ocean. The Supreme Court upholds 

the decision a year later but states that the law appUes to municipal 

waste only (commercial and industrial waste is not excluded from ocean 

dumping). 

193 5 The first beer can is produced by Kmeger' s Cream Ale m Richmond, 

Virginia, and company sales mcrease 550 percent over the next six 

months because customers find it so convenient not to have to retum 

bottles. 
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193 9 Not to be outdone, the bottUng mdustry fights back with the first "no 

deposit, no retum" bottles, which are marketed under the "Wisconsm 

Select" beer label. 

1943 The aerosol can is mvented by two researchers at the U.S. Department 

of Agriculture. 

1944 Dow Chemical mvents polystyrene foam and dubs h "Styrofoam". 

1948 Fresh Kills LandfiU opens m Staten Island, New York. It is destmed to 

become the largest city dump in the world. The Great WaU of Chma 

and Fresh KiUs are the only two man-made objects on Earth that are 

visible from outer space. 

1959 The aluminum can is introduced by Coors of Golden, Colorado. The 

same year, Coors started coUecting aluminum cans for recycUng, going 

against the opinions of consultants who predicted a mmuscule one to 

two percent retum rate. 

1961 Procter & Gramble begins test marketing the disposable diaper. 

1965 The federal government reaUzes that garbage has become a major 

problem and enacts the SoUd Waste Disposal Act (SWDA), which caUs 

for the nation to fmd better ways of deaUng with trash. Research is 

authorized, and state grants are provided. 

1968 Major companies m the U.S. alummum industry begin recycling 

discarded aluminum products, from beverage cans to wmdow bUnds. 
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1970 On April 22, the first Earth Day awakens America to the envh-onmental 

crises at hand and mtroduces the concept of recycUng to the general 

pubUc. 

1970 The U.S. Envh-orunental Protection Agency is estabUshed. National 

Environmental PoUcy Act estabUshed which focuses on government's 

responsibiUty to mamtam harmony between people and the envh-onment. 

The Resource Recovery Act amends the SWDA, requhing the federal 

government to pubUsh waste disposal guidelines. 

1971 The state of Oregon is the first to enact legislation requhing deposits on 

beverage containers. 

1972 The first buy-back centers for purchasing recyclables from the pubUc are 

opened in Washington State, accepting beer bottles, aluminum cans, and 

newspapers. 

1974 The first municipal-wide use of curbside recycUng contamers occurs m 

University City, Missouri, where officials design and distribute 

containers for coUecting newspapers. 

AT&T set, and met, a goal of printing 50 percent of hs telephone books 

on recycled paper. 

1976 Newspaper recycUng hits hs first snag when VanderbUt University, in 

NashvUle, Termessee, halts its program after newsprint prices drop from 

$45 to $3 per ton. 
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1976 A U.S. patent is filed for a method of purifying and reclahning used 

lubricating oUs. 

The resource Conservation and Recovery Act is passed, mandating the 

replacement of all dumps with sanitary landfiUs, which are defined by the 

EPA as "land disposal facUities that wUl have no adverse effects on 

health or the envh-onment." 

1979 The EPA pubUshes landfiU regulations that prohibh open dumpmg. 

1985 Forty-seven biUion pound of plastics are produced in the United States. 

1986 The city of San Francisco meets hs goal of recycUng 25 percent of hs 

commercial and residential waste stream. 

Rhode Island becomes the nation's first state to pass a mandatory 

recycUng law for aluminum and tin cans, glass, plastic, and newspapers. 

1987 The Mobro 4000 garbage barge sails down the East Coast, through the 

Bahamas, to Belize and Mexico. The barge is refused permission to 

dock at each port. After 6,000 mUes of sailing, the ship's load of trash 

is mcmerated and the ash buried on New York's Long Island (where the 

garbage originated). 

1988 Several manufacturers of plastic-foam-t5^e containers, many of them 

major petrochemical companies, form the National Polystyrene 

RecycUng Corporation with the objective of recycUng 25 percent of 

foam plastic wastes by 1995. 
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1988 New Jersey implements legislation requhing every community to 

separate at curbside and coUect three categories of recyclables. 

1989 Procter & Gamble starts marketmg Spic and Span cleaner m bottles 

made of recycled PET plastic. 

The first two polystyrene recycUng plants in the United States open in 

Massachusetts and New York. 

1990 McDonald's announces plans to discontmue polystyrene packaging of 

its fast food due to consumer protests and the failure of its polystyrene 

recycUng concept. 

Coca-Cola Company and PepsiCo, Inc., make the same aimouncement 

within 22 minutes of each other: They wiU begin using a recycled PET 

bottle, made of about 25 percent recycled plastic resin. 

1992 Curbside recycUng programs serve more than 77 miUion people in the 

United States. 

1993 President Clinton signs an executive order requhing federal agencies to 

purchase printing and writing paper with at least 20% post-consumer 

content. 

1995 Union Carbide gains approval from the Food & Dmg Administration to 

use its postconsumer recycled plastics in food containers. 

Source: Alexander (1993), KhnbaU (1992), Lund (1993), and Nardo (1992). 
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APPENDIX B 

SELECTED DATA FROM STATE 

RECYCLBSTG SURVEYS 
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Data collection and sources for state surveys. 

The primary source of data m chapter five is a brief survey sent to the recycUng 

agency/coordinator of each state m the Summer of 1996. The sources of addresses and 

phone numbers are KhnbaU (1992), Remfeld (1992), and Lund (1993). 

The foUowmg ten questions were asked for the years 1993-1995: 

1. WHAT WAS YOUR STATE RECYCLESTG RATE (MSW RECOVERED DIVIDED 

BY MSW GENERATED)? 

2. HOW MUCH MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE WAS GENERATED m YOUR 

STATE (TONS)? 

3. HOW MANY CURBSDDE COLLECTION PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE EST 

YOUR STATE? 

4. WHAT IS THE ESTEVIATED REMABSTB^G LANDFILL DISPOSAL CAPACITY 

OF YOUR STATE (YEARS)? 

5. WHAT IS THE AVERAGE LANDFD:.L DISPOSAL FEE EST YOUR STATE? 

6. HOW MANY BSTCBSIERATORS ARE LOCATED EST YOUR STATE? 

7. YES OR NO, DO YOU OFFER RECYCLBSTG TAX BSTCENTTVES? 

8. YES OR NO, DO YOU HAVE A RECYCLBSTG TASK FORCE OR OFFER LOANS 

FOR THE PURCHASE OF RECYCLBSTG EQUIPMENT? 

9. WHAT IS THE ESTIMATED STATE RECYCLB^G GOAL FOR THE YEAR 

2000? 

10. HOW MUCH MONEY WAS ALLOCATED TO THE STATE RECYCLBSTG 

BUDGET? 
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Table B. 1: State RecycUng Rates (MSW Recovered divided by MSW Generated) 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

CaUfomia 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawau 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mhmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

15 

06 

05 

12 

20 

20 

21 

29 

30 

30 

12 

11 

10 

19 

08 

16 

06 

11 

17 

33 

23 

26 

25 

41 

08 

18 

1994 

15 

06 

10 

25 

25 

18 

23 

27 

25 

36 

12 

17 

10 

27 

19 

16 

08 

11 

06 

33 

28 

31 

20 

43 

10 

18 

1995 

15 

06 

11 

25 

25 

18 

23 

28 

15 

37 

13 

17 

10 

29 

19 

28 

08 

11 

07 

36 

28 

32 

25 

43 

10 

19 
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Table B.l: Contmued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshh-e 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North CaroUna 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Permsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South CaroUna 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Vh-ginia 

Washington 

West Vh-ginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

1993 

05 

06 

15 

16 

41 

09 

28 

10 

17 

20 

10 

29 

20 

21 

09 

15 

05 

12 

13 

28 

27 

38 

12 

28 

04 

1994 

06 

15 

17 

18 

44 

10 

32 

30 

18 

31 

12 

30 

17 

24 

09 

16 

06 

14 

13 

29 

29 

38 

12 

37 

5 

1995 

07 

16 

12 

17 

52 

10 

33 

31 

20 

32 

12 

30 

17 

24 

10 

17 

06 

14 

15 

28 

33 

38 

13 

50 

04 
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Table B.2: State SoUd Waste Generation (Thousand tons per year) 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Greorgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mirmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

5230 

500 

3600 

2154 

44513 

4400 

2301 

1050 

919 

19400 

7900 

2000 

886 

14716 

4400 

2280 

2747 

3221 

3484 

1246 

5000 

6750 

13500 

4400 

1800 

7500 

1994 

5310 

500 

4200 

2154 

45000 

2800 

2905 

1100 

900 

23561 

8500 

2000 

886 

15000 

5600 

2744 

3500 

3750 

3323 

1293 

5200 

6750 

13700 

4600 

2200 

5600 

1995 

5392 

500 

4500 

2154 

44000 

3000 

3041 

1200 

900 

24312 

8500 

2000 

886 

14219 

5800 

3163 

3500 

3662 

4875 

1293 

5290 

7050 

13500 

4800 

2400 

7500 
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Table B.2: Contmued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshh-e 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North CaroUna 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Permsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Termessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Vh-ginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyommg 

1993 

744 

1300 

2300 

1109 

7300 

1542 

25200 

6891 

500 

17471 

2900 

3103 

9500 

1200 

5700 

842 

5500 

24504 

1947 

700 

7600 

6096 

1700 

5000 

320 

1994 

790 

1650 

2420 

1032 

7400 

1880 

25400 

7754 

500 

22543 

2500 

3255 

9500 

1062 

5100 

840 

6000 

25026 

2000 

700 

8000 

6513 

2000 

5434 

504 

1995 

737 

1700 

2566 

1050 

8500 

1966 

25500 

10000 

500 

24304 

2500 

3437 

9000 

1100 

6963 

840 

6000 

22038 

2926 

600 

8648 

7078 

2000 

5434 

529 
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Table B.3: Curbside Recycling Programs per State 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Greorgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mirmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

30 

0 

20 

17 

464 

65 

169 

10 

1 

351 

123 

1 

3 

435 

54 

481 

12 

55 

28 

47 

79 

115 

123 

651 

15 

122 

1994 

35 

0 

27 

20 

496 

70 

169 

10 

1 

366 

129 

0 

5 

435 

82 

500 

15 

56 

28 

64 

95 

141 

192 

674 

20 

122 

1995 

35 

1 

33 

29 

503 

77 

169 

3 

1 

296 

122 

0 

5 

450 

97 

490 

15 

55 

22 

64 

95 

138 

200 

679 

18 

129 
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Table B.3: Continued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South CaroUna 

South Dakota 

Termessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Vh-gmia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

1993 

3 

4 

7 

27 

530 

8 

362 

128 

12 

247 

8 

118 

735 

21 

30 

1 

15 

120 

10 

25 

64 

100 

30 

590 

1 

1994 

2 

11 

7 

30 

530 

8 

399 

247 

23 

246 

6 

117 

761 

22 

28 

1 

40 

120 

12 

78 

64 

100 

67 

600 

4 

1995 

4 

11 

7 

33 

530 

31 

399 

240 

25 

288 

8 

123 

772 

27 

32 

1 

45 

130 

12 

78 

81 

100 

69 

600 

3 
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Table B.4: Remammg LandfiU Disposal Capacity (years) 

State 1993 1994 1995 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

CaUfomia 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Mame 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Miimesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

<10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

<5 

<10 

<5 

10 

10 

<10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

<10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

<10 

<5 

10 

10 

<10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

<10 

<10 

<5 

10 

<10 

<10 

<10 
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Table B.4: Contmued 

State 1993 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Permsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Termessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Vh-ginia 

Washington 

West Vh-ginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<5 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<5 

<10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

1994 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<5 

10 

<10 

<10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<5 

<10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

1995 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<5 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

10 

10 

<10 

10 

* [Less than five years = <5] [Less than ten years = <10] [More than ten years = 10] 
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Table B.5: Average LandfiU Disposal Fee per State 

State 1993 1994 1995 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mirmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

21 

40 

18 

22 

28 

13 

30 

59 

48 

28 

30 

25 

15 

33 

24 

30 

25 

30 

15 

25 

45 

65 

35 

51 

18 

26 

25 28 

40 40 

25 22 

20 26 

29 31 

12 15 

60 60 

59 59 

48 48 

42 46 

30 25 

45 45 

20 30 

33 35 

25 25 

35 32 

25 25 

30 30 

20 20 

45 45 

47 43 

55 55 

35 35 

52 60 

22 22 

26 25 
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Table B.5: Contmued 

State 1993 1994 1995 

23 30 

25 25 

10 10 

50 50 

75 79 

8 8 

70 70 

24 26 

25 28 

27 29 

20 20 

23 25 

46 46 

32 32 

23 30 

25 25 

20 25 

20 28 

18 19 

75 60 

25 35 

40 40 

37 37 

30 30 

10 10 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North CaroUna 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Permsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Vh-ginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

18 

18 

10 

50 

61 

7 

65 

22 

25 

9 

20 

40 

48 

29 

16 

25 

7 

19 

25 

75 

25 

47 

38 

30 

10 
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Table B.6: Number of Incinerators per State 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

lUinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Miimesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

1 

3 

0 

2 

4 

1 

7 

0 

0 

14 

1 

2 

0 

1 

1 

Q 
0 

0 

5 

4 

4 

9 

5 

13 

1 

0 

1994 

1 

3 

0 

4 

3 

1 

5 

0 

0 

13 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

CJL ' 
0 

0 

5 

4 

9 

5 

12 

1 

0 

1995 

1 

3 

0 

4 

3 

1 

5 

0 

0 

13 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

5 

4 

9 

5 

12 

1 

0 
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Table B.6: Contmued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washmgton 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

1993 

1 

0 

0 

(\5 • 

6 

0 

13 

C..3 

0 

8 

2 

2 

6 

0 

2 

0 

2 

4 

1 

2 

10 

4 

0 

3 

0 

1994 

1 

0 

0 

12^ 

6 

0 

11 

.p 
0 

11 

2 

2 

7 

0 

2 

0 

2 

8 

1 

2 

10 

6 

0 

2 

0 

1995 

1 

0 

0 

12 

6 

0 

11 

2 

0 

11 

2 

2 

7 

0 

2 

0 

2 

8 

1 

2 

10 

6 

0 

2 

0 
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Table B.7: RecycUng Tax Incentives Offered by State (Yes=l, No=0) 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

CaUfomia 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mhmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1994 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0^ 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1995 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 
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Table B.7: Contmued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshh-e 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North CaroUna 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Permsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Termessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virgmia 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Wyoming 

1993 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1994 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1995 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 
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Table B.8: RecycUng Loans or Task Force Offered by State (Yes=l, No=0) 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

lUinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mirmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

CO? 
0 

0 

Q 
1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1994 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

Cf) 
0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1995 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 
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Table B.8: Contmued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshh-e 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South CaroUna 

South Dakota 

Termessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsm 

Wyoming 

1993 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

b 
V 
1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

1994 

0 

drJ 
0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

1995 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 
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Table B.9: State RecycUng Goal for the Year 2000 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

HawaU 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Mame 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Miimesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

25 

- 0 6 

-05. 

40 

50 

50 

35 
r 

29 

50 

45 

28 

50 

28 

25 

50 

50 

06 

28 

40 

55 

28 

46 

25 

45 

40 

42 

1994 

25 

06 

iO 

40 

50 

50 

35 

27 

50 

45 

28 

50 

10 

28 

50 

50 

08 

28 

40 

55 

28 

46 

25 

45 

40 

42 

1995 

25 

10 

11 

40 

50 

50 

35 

28 

50 

45 

28 

50 

10 

28 

50 

50 

08 

28 

40 

55 

28 

46 

25 

45 

40 

42 
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Table B.9: Contmued 

State 1993 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North CaroUna 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South CaroUna 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Vh-ginia 

Washmgton 

West Vh-gmia 

Wisconsin 

Wyommg 

29 

50 

40 

40 

72 

50 

50 

40 

40 

35 

12 

50 

25 

70 

34 

50 

29 

45 

13 

35 

30 

65 

30 

28 

04 

1994 

29 

50 

40 

40 

72 

50 

50 

40 

40 

35 

12 

50 

25 

70 

34 

50 

29 

45 

13 

25 

30 

65 

30 

38 

05 

1995 

29 

50 

39 

40 

72 

50 

50 

40 

40 

35 

12 

50 

25 

70 

30 

50 

29 

45 

15 

25 

35 

65 

30 

54 

04 
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Table B. 10: RecycUng Budget (MUUons of DoUars aUocated by State) 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Cormecticut 

Delaware 

Dist. of Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Mirmesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

1993 

.20 

.0000 

1.00 

.32 

36.50 

1.40 

2.10 

.0000 

1.00 

25.00 

.10 

.09 

.0000 

12.00 

4.40 

.10 

.0000 

.15 

.05 

1.50 

.20 

3.60 

21.00 

22.00 

.50 

.60 

1994 

.26 

.0000 

1.00 

.32 

36.50 

1.20 

3.20 

1.50 

1.60 

25.00 

.10 

.45 

.0000 

12.60 

4.40 

.10 

.10 

.15 

.05 

1.68 

.20 

6.00 

15.00 

22.00 

.50 

.60 

1995 

.27 

.0000 

1.20 

.33 

38.80 

.50 

2.40 

2.10 

.30 

25.00 

.10 

2.40 

.0001 

12.70 

4.40 

.19 

1.50 

.15 

.05 

.26 

.27 

5.20 

14.00 

22.00 

.50 

.60 
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Table B. 10: Contmued 

State 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshh-e 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 

North CaroUna 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Termessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Vh-ginia 

Washington 

West Vh-gmia 

Wisconsin 

Wyommg 

1993 

.05 

4.00 

.25 

.20 

1.96 

.10 

25.00 

1.00 

.06 

4.00 

.10 

1.80 

29.40 

1.50 

6.00 

.10 

1.30 

9.50 

.0000 

3.40 

1.40 

1.00 

1.50 

46.10 

.06 

1994 

.05 

4.00 

.25 

.28 

1.83 

.22 

25.00 

1.10 

.06 

3.50 

.10 

2.50 

29.40 

1.30 

6.00 

.10 

1.20 

9.50 

.0000 

5.60 

1.40 

1.00 

1.50 

46.40 

.06 

1995 

.05 

4.00 

.23 

.23 

1.80 

.23 

25.00 

1.10 

.06 

3.50 

.28 

2.50 

36.00 

1.20 

5.40 

.10 

2.60 

9.50 

.02 

4.30 

1.40 

.50 

1.70 

47.50 

.05 
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